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REPORT SUMMARY
1. The purpose of this report is to seek approval to remodel our early help
services - Children’s Centre, Youth services and Family Resilience Teams
into a 0-19 (up to 25 years for young people with a learning difficulty/
disability) integrated Family Hub model, providing targeted early help support
to our most vulnerable children, young people and families.
2. The aim of this remodeling is to focus resources to work with the most
vulnerable children, young people and families in RBWM who most need the
help, thus strengthening families and reducing demand for statutory services.
This aligns with the evidence base underpinning the government’s Life
Chances agenda and All Party Parliamentary Group report on the future of
Children’s Centre’s which can be accessed via the following link:
https://democracy.leeds.gov.uk/documents/s150825/app%208%20appg%2
0on%20childrens%20centres%20-%20family%20hubs%20report%20final.p
df
3. A 12-week public consultation on the proposed model has taken place, which
comprised an online and paper survey, 6 public consultation focus group
meetings and two staff workshops. A total of 501 responses to the survey
were received. While most respondents recognised the need to prioritise one
to one support for our most vulnerable families, there were concerns about
how other families would find other support.
4. This paper sets out the changes that will be required in light of the
consultation feedback to deliver the family hubs, including changes to one
Children’s and Youth Centres, including closure of 14 sites, and retaining 5
centres.
5. Whilst delivering a more targeted service for vulnerable families, the
proposed design delivers a full year cost reduction of £600,000. The base
budget before savings was £4,101,480 which will reduce to £3,501,480.
However it is recognised that as the implementation is planned part year, the
savings for 2020/2021 will be reduced to £450,000 resulting in a revised
budget of £3,651,480. This budget position was approved by full Council 25th
February 2020.

1. DETAILS OF RECOMMENDATION(S)
RECOMMENDATION: That Cabinet notes the report and:
i) Agrees to a remodelling of Family Resilience Services,
Children’s Centres and Youth Services to a “Family Hub” model
(see appendix 1-diagram of the proposed Integrated Family Hub
model).
ii) Agrees to the prioritising of services for children, young
people and families most in need as set out in 3.3 and 3.4.
2. REASON(S) FOR RECOMMENDATION(S) AND OPTIONS CONSIDERED
Table 1: Options arising from this report
Option

Comments

Transform Family Resilience Services, Doing this will entail:
Children’s Centres and Youth Services into
an integrated Family Hub model, which  Closure of selected Children’s Centres
and Youth Centres while preserving sites
focuses on supporting and improving
in
geographical
areas
of
need,
outcomes for those children, young people
contributing
an
annual
revenue,
saving
and families most in need of help.
£63,823.
This is the recommended option.
 Reduction in volume of universal and
preventative services offered by these
teams.


Greater links with the voluntary/ charitable
sector who can provide some of the
universal offer.



Deleting 24 posts, resulting in 17
redundancies, including the merging of
childminder responsibilities from the
education service.

Do nothing.

This means we would:

This is not recommended.





Continue to offer all universal open
access/drop in “Stay and Play” sessions
for families with small children (currently
13 sessions a week) and open access/
drop-in sessions Youth services for young
people (currently 7 sessions a week).
Be running counter to evidence-based
national policy for early years services.

2.1 Principles for transforming to a new Integrated Family Hub Model (0-19)
1.

To design a service that has a whole family focus, through the provision of
multi-disciplinary Family Hubs situated across the borough.

2.

The Family Hubs will support predominantly targeted families across the age
range of 0-19 years (or age 25 years where young people have learning
difficulties and/or disabilities).

3.

The service will be flexible in approach and will be delivered where the need
is, rather than being ‘buildings centric’.

4.

Our service provision will work in partnership with children, young people and
families by supporting them to be more resilient, by offering the right support at
the right time and in the right way.

5.

In response to community concerns about rising knife crime and County Lines
activities, Youth Workers will operate on an outreach basis. In partnership with
the Police and Community Safety, they will target specific areas such as those
with ASB issues.

6.

We will predominantly focus on those more vulnerable targeted children,
young people and families who are at risk of poor outcomes.

7.

Referrals will come into the Family Hub via the Single point of Access and
be triaged to ensure those most in need are prioritised.

8.

We will work with volunteer organisations and early years provisions to
support them, for example through training and provide networking
opportunities and accommodation.

3. KEY IMPLICATIONS

3.1 The current model for early help provision serves families across all the
thresholds (Universal, Preventative, Targeted and Specialist). The new Integrated
Family Hubs will be largely focused on a targeted/specialist offer with reduced
preventive and minimal universal interventions.
This will enable us to focus our provision on the families that need the support the
most. The current targeted interventions within the service are measured in terms
of impact and progress using a range of measures, i.e. signs of safety scaling
measure and outcome star.
3.2 The Family Hub will deliver services that are currently delivered by the Youth
Service, Family Resilience Service and Children’s Centres, ensuring that the
talent, skills and knowledge within the teams are integrated in the proposed new
model.
Whilst the expertise/specialism of each service will remain, the delivery will be
integrated into the family hub model. Through consultation with residents and
stakeholders we have learned that key priorities include one to one work with
families, particularly those with younger children or children with additional needs.
Building community resiliency was another theme from the consultation and the
proposal will ensure that this is an integral aspect of the model. By building
community resilience and maintaining the 0-5 Healthy Child Programme, it is
anticipated that families who need additional support will be offered support at an
early stage.
We will continue to prioritise supporting young people on a 1-1
basis who are:
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At risk or victims of exploitation - both sexual exploitation and criminal
exploitation/gangs;



Putting themselves at risk online;



Drug and/or alcohol users;



Children of drug or alcohol misusers;



Subject to statutory plans;



Children in Care / Care leavers;



Involved in an unhealthy relationship (either the victim or perpetrator);



Suffering from low esteem;

In addition we will:

3.3



Carry out Return Home Interviews for children/young people reported as
missing;



Provide mechanisms for youth voice via organised forums that mean
that young people’s views are heard and taken into account i.e.: Youth
Council, Girls Forum.



Support the participation of Children in Care / Care leavers within
service design and delivery and the wider cohort of young residents.



Develop and deliver targeted projects e.g. Esteem - youth sessions
focused on increasing the confidence of children and young people who
have low self-esteem, exploitation projects such as the VALU
programme that is delivered in the school holiday, for young people at
risk of criminal and sexual exploitation.



Deliver parent/carer/professional workshops
Substance Misuse and Online Safety.



Support and share resources with relevant community groups from the
voluntary sector.

on

CSE,

The Family Hub will continue to deliver:


Whole family work, prioritising those families who fall under
the “Troubled Families” agenda;



Support for children and young people on the edge of care or
those who need restorative or reunification work;

gangs,



Support for Care Leavers including those who are parents;



Specific services and groups for children with additional needs and their
families, i.e. Joey Nurture Group;



Specific services and groups for women at risk of or living with domestic
abuse i.e. Freedom Programme;



Specific services and groups for first time or young or vulnerable parents
i.e. Baby Incredible Years programme;



Services for families involved in statutory social care, i.e. on a child
protection or child in need plan;



Home visiting support for families whose child is developmentally
delayed, socially isolated or living with other vulnerabilities i.e. toxic trio;



One to one parenting support i.e. Family Links, Triple P or Parents
as First Teachers;



Support for childminders and the children in their care;



Support for parents in need of mediation or support with parental
conflict;



Support for parents with poor mental health i.e. Emotional First Aid
for Parents;



Opportunities for early years learning and development by hosting a
range of activities and groups from the private sector.

The Health Visiting and School Nursing service will continue to offer:


Full Healthy Child Programme, offering every family 5 health reviews in
the first 3 years (crucial first 1000 days) of their child’s life and a range of
support services in the community, i.e. drop in clinics, new baby groups;



School nursing services including enuresis clinics and support with long
term conditions i.e. asthma, epilepsy.

While the proposed model is informed by feedback from residents and successful
models in other areas of the country, it is recognised that as communities’ and
families' needs change, the services which support them must be agile and
responsive in nature.

3.4 Implications to staffing
This is a move from having three separate teams (Children’s Centres, Youth
services and Family Resilience Service), each with their own management
structure, priorities and specific roles, to a Hub team which will have a range of
skills and expertise but will seek to work in a “Whole Family” fashion.
It is well recognised that having a whole family focus means thinking about the
individual needs of the children and carers in the context of their relationships
and their environment.
As a result there will be a significant number of changes which will involve all
members of the service. In staffing terms it is proposed to delete 50.34 FTE
current posts and to replace them with 29.20 FTE posts working to new job
descriptions. This is a reduction of 21.14 FTE overall, inclusive of the existing
vacancies.
3.5 In line with our proposed family hub model being more flexible in approach
and less “building-centric” it is proposed that the use of our Children’s and Youth
centres are reviewed. By rationalising the use of our buildings, it is anticipated
that a saving in the region of £70K will be achieved each year.
Table 4
Rational to retain/close each centre

Building

Retain/ Close Rationale

Cos
t PA

Notice
period
N/A

Riverside
Children’s Centre

Retain

Located centrally in Maidenhead
with high footfall.
Office space and base for Health
Visiting and School Nursing teams
co-located with Family Hub staff.
Currently offers targeted support to
the local community, i.e. adult
learning, transition to school,
parenting support.

£25,350

Pinkneys Green
Youth Centre

Close

Current services to be delivered
at Riverside CC (1.2 miles away).
Youth services have low footfall.

£12,000

Larchfield
Children’s Centre

Retain

Bespoke Children’s Centre building
adjacent to Larchfield School.
Used for targeted interventions,
health services and supervised
contacts in the community.

£6,080

Larchfield Youth
Centre

Close

Used only for universal services

£6,580

Close

Existing services to be delivered
from other sites- Larchfield (2.3
miles away) or Riverside (4.1 miles
away)

£9,567

Marlow
Road Youth
Centre

Retain

Office space for Youth and Youth
offending services.
High number of targeted work.
Building used for statutory
social care meetings.

£35,375

Maidenhead
Project Centre,
Reform rd

Move sites

Move current staff including Youth
Offending Team (YOT) to Family
Hub buildings. This building is part
of the RBWM regeneration
portfolio and timing is dependent
on external factors.

£30,000

Maidenhea
d Nursery

Retain

Site used to deliver Freedom
programmes one afternoon pw.

No cost

Retain

Office space for Family Hub staff,
health
clinics
and
targeted
interventions. The building will
continue to be let for external hires
to maintain the cost neutral basis of
the site

Net £0
based
on
externa
l
lettings.

Poppies Children’s Retain
Centre

Site provides office space for
Family Hub and health staff.
Well positioned for targeted
interventions on army estate.

No cost

Datchet Children’s Retain
Centre

Bespoke
Children’s
Centre,
delivering targeted early help and
health services for Wraysbury,
Horton and Datchet areas,
including supervised contacts.

£5890

Woodland’s Park

Windsor Youth
Centre

Manor
Youth
Centre

Retain

Well used site
Dedworth area.

Eton Wick Youth
Centre

Close

Site currently offers one universal
service with low attendance.
Leased from third party.

South Ascot

Retain

Site to be only used for health
provision

Eton wick
Children’s Centre

Close

Site currently offers one universal
session and office space for 2
members of staff. Rented from

for

families

in £16,090

£20,000

£8,000

maintained school.
Datchet
Youth Centre

Close

Site delivers one universal session
pw with poor attendance. Site
owned by Parish council.

£6,980

Charters Youth
Centre

Close

Centre on Charters School site,
revert to school use.

No cost

The Lawns
Children’s Centre

Close

Room rented from The Lawns
school

£7,330

Old Windsor

Close

Hall rented for one session a week
with low attendance.

£1,00
0 PA

Wraysbury

Close

Hall rented for one universal
session a week with low
attendance.

£1,00
0 PA

Low ropes at
Beech
Lodge

Retain

Jointly funded with RBWM in 2019
in return for beneficial access.

£500pa
(mainten
ance)

Outdoor provision
in Hurley

Transfer to
community
provider.

Canoe/ Kayak store with toilets on
Thames in Hurley village.

£3,00
0 PA

Table 5: Key Implications
Outcome

Unmet

Met

Transformation of
Children’s Centre, Youth
services and Family
Resilience to Integrated
Family Hub model, saving
£600,000.

Not
approved

Approved

Exceeded
Approved
and model
in place by
1st
Septembe
r 2020

Significantly
Exceeded
Approved and
Model fully
operational by
1st August 2020

Date of
deliver
y
1 September
2020

4. FINANCIAL DETAILS / VALUE FOR MONEY.
4.1 Whilst delivering a more targeted service for families, the proposed transformation
will reduce annual revenue costs by £600,000. This represents a 15% saving on the
total costs of community and youth services.
4.2 It is recognised that the implementation cannot start until mid-year therefore, the
savings for 2020/2021 will be reduced to £450,000 before accounting for the one
off costs of restructuring.

4.4 The one off costs of restructuring, including redundancy costs, are estimated to
be in the region of £200,000.
4.3 The financial implications of this report are set out in table 5.
Table 5: Financial Impact of report’s recommendations
REVENUE COSTS 2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

Additional total
Reduction
Net Impact

£0
(£150,000)
(£150,000)

£0
£0
£0

£0
(£450,000)
(£450,000)

5. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
5.1 The consultation set out in section 8 was carried out with consideration given to
the Gunning Principles which set out an effective consultation. In particular:
 the consultation took place while proposals are at a formative stage.
 the consultation set out the key principles including protection of the most
vulnerable and the financial parameters.
 Adequate time was given, at the top end (12 weeks) of the cabinet office
advice.
 All stakeholders were invited to take part through a range of channels
including face to face meetings in the community areas.
5.2 The detail set out in section 8 ensures that the findings of the consultation can be
conscientiously taken into account when considering the recommendations of this
report.

6. RISK MANAGEMENT
Table 6: Impact of risk and mitigation
Uncontrolled
Risks
risk
Risk of families in
medium
need not being
identified through
universal provision
Risk of not meeting
high
the savings targets
through being tied
into long lease

Controls

Controlled
risk
low

Maintenance of Universal
Health visiting service in
order to identify families in
need of support
Link with RBWM property medium
company transformation

Reduction of building
medium
in some communities
may impact family’s
ability to access health
services or targeted
provision
Reduction in universal medium
services leaving some
communities or groups
isolated

Outreach and home
visiting a cornerstone
of proposed model

low

Family Hub model to be
a “one stop shop” for
connecting voluntary and
private services for
families
Regular programme of
briefings in collaboration
with Safeguarding
Partnership

low

7. POTENTIAL IMPACTS
7.1 Equalities. There is a full EIA listed in Appendix 3. The Equality Impact report found
that the proposals for closing specific settings were based on sites with low footfall
and usage; where there were alternative venues nearby (within 1.5 miles); and the
impacted groups had access to other services either when targeted by the council
or provided in other means such as the voluntary or commercial sectors. Proposals
to maintain services for particular groups are included where such provision is not
realistic.
7.2 Climate change/sustainability. Minimal impact of recommendations impacting
climate change / sustainability.
7.3 Data Protection/GDPR. N/A to the content of this report.
8. CONSULTATION
8.1 Following approval at November 2019 Cabinet to undertake a public consultation
on the transformation of our early help services into an integrated Family Hub
model, a consultation process was commenced.
The consultation process sought to:


Ascertain the views of the public on transforming early help services into
integrated Family Hubs for 0-19 year olds (see Appendix 1 - diagram of the
proposed Integrated Family Hub model); and



Ascertain the priorities of those likely to be most affected by the proposed
changes.

Consultation methodology
8.2 RBWM residents were consulted on the proposed changes to the delivery of early
help services through a variety of methods:


A 12-week online survey, which launched on Monday 6 January 2020 and
closed on Monday 30 March 2020. Paper copies of the survey were made

available at libraries and current early help service sites. Paper copies
submitted made up approximately 10% of the overall survey.


6 public focus group sessions held at Children’s and Youth Centres across the
Royal Borough. It is worth noting that a seventh session was planned to take
place in South Ascot on 18 March 2020, but due to the COVID-19 pandemic this
had to be cancelled. The list of sessions that were held is below:
̶
Woodlands Park Children’s Centre (13 January 2020);
̶
Windsor Youth Talk (21 January 2020);
̶
Pinkneys Green Youth & Community Centre (3 February 2020);
̶
Datchet Children’s Centre (8 February 2020);
̶
Riverside Children’s Centre (22 February 2020); and
̶
The Manor, Dedworth (4 March 2020)

Consultation results
8.3 During the 12-week consultation, 501 responses were received. This number
takes into account paper copy responses, which were keyed into the data. This is a
relatively strong response rate. By comparison, Buckinghamshire County Council
received 752 responses to their own equivalent 12-week public consultation from a
population approximately four times the size of the Royal Borough.
8.4 The vast majority (88%) of responders to the Royal Borough’s survey identified
themselves as female within the age range of 25-49 years (80%). 84% described
themselves as ‘parent/carers’ with most (60%) having children under the age of 5.
Over three-quarters (79%) were based in Windsor or Maidenhead towns with most
(27%) declaring household incomes of over £60,000 a year.
8.5 83% of responders confirmed that they had accessed one of the available family
services within the last 12 months. Children’s centres and parenting support services
were the most regularly accessed with 48% saying they accessed these at least once
a week. The sites where responders had accessed these services from was mixed, but
Riverside Children’s Centre in Maidenhead appeared to be the most well-used with
almost a third (32%) having attended a session there within the last year.

8.6 When responders were asked to state the maximum amount they would be willing
to pay to attend a children’s centre or youth centre session, the majority (37%) said
they would be willing to spend up to £3.00. Over a quarter (28%) said they would be
willing to spend up to £1.50 and 15% said up to a maximum of £5.00. 20% stated that
they would not want to pay any sum to attend a session.

8.7 As part of the consultation, responders were shown the Royal Borough’s
proposed aims for its early help services and were asked whether they agreed. 36%
confirmed that they did agree with the new family hub proposals set out, while 32%
said they disagreed. 32% also stated that they were neutral or did not know.

8.8 Other suggestions for a remodelled delivery of services were invited. Ideas and
comments put forwards included:






















Work closer with existing charities and volunteer groups;
Better coordinate services with local schools;
Focus on Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) children;
Please do not change anything; keep universal services as they are;
Services should be open to all, not just those deemed vulnerable;
How will you define vulnerable? The term is too subjective.
These centres are invaluable to their local communities;
Charge more per session if it means that services can continue;
Turn them into a part-time service and include a paid for option;
Reconsider site opening times and where/how you publicise;
Services should be weighted towards those with very young children;
The current offer is a lifeline for me and my child;
Offer more for teenagers, particularly during the school holidays;
If what’s proposed can be done, that would be brilliant;
Please do not reduce sessions, consolidate the existing offer at the hubs;
The hubs must be in the most accessible locations;
There’s nothing for families that don’t live in Maidenhead or Windsor towns;
Ascot and the south of the Borough is being forgotten in all of this;
Continue with the Asian support groups and mother tongue sessions;
You need more local sub-hubs for those outside the big towns;
Tailor sessions towards improving mental health.

8.9 When asked to prioritise areas where support should be targeted, the clear
winner amongst responders was ‘one-to-one support for families in crisis’. ‘Positive
parenting groups for parents to help manage their children’s behaviour’ and
‘emotional wellbeing support for new parents’ made up the top three. ‘Drop-in youth
groups in the community’ was considered the least priority.
8.10 There was a noticeably low response from users of the Royal Borough’s youth
centres. Only 12% of responders said they had accessed a youth service session in

the past year and only 8% said they used them on a weekly basis. The most wellattended youth centre by participating responders was Windsor Youth Club.
8.11 Responders were asked to list what other groups or sessions in the community
they and their families attended. The below lists a summary of their answers:
 National Childbirth Trust (NCT) sessions
 Baby sensory, baby yoga, baby massage
 Church sessions, e.g. baby, toddler and youth groups
 Library sessions, e.g. rhyme time, story time and sing-a-longs
 Scouts, guides, cubs, beavers, brownies and rainbows
 Army, sea and air cadets
 Music groups, e.g. Bilinguasing, Diddy Disco, Moo Music, Teddies Music
 Sports clubs, e.g. Maidenhead United, Puddleducks swimming, Phoenix Gym
 Hartbeeps
 Birth matters
 Norden Farm
 Tumbletots
 Esteem Project

Focus Group Sessions


6 public consultation meetings at various venues and different times of the
week and day to ensure maximum accessibility. See appendix 2



Social media, print media and poster campaigns advising service users,
stakeholders and residents to partake in the survey or attend a public meeting.

Key Themes

Concerns:
 Reduction of universal services will make early help difficult if families only get
support when they are already having issues
 Danger of labelling or stigmatising families if all have a targeted service
 Most children’s centres groups are well attended, meaning that families value
service
 Potential loss of outdoor education and natural environment experiences
i.e. Nature Play
 Risk of isolation for families
 Reduction of buildings-decrease accessibility for those unable to drive
 Stay and Play sessions offer informal support to parents
 Reduction in funding for voluntary sector i.e. Family Friends
 Non council play sessions or music groups can be expensive
 Poor public transport in area
 Increased risk of postnatal depression due to isolation
 Waiting times for CAMHS and Wellbeing services
 Losing well trained and experienced staff
 Provision for army families
Priorities:



Maintain health visitor clinics in Children’s Centres including breastfeeding
support
Keep supporting children, young people or families most in need with home
visits on a one to one basis
Link with voluntary sector and keep a central directory of all community
groups, i.e. those run from churches, or by parents
Keep targeted groups, i.e. Freedom, Esteem.
Continue supporting children with additional needs
More support for children excluded from school or at risk of exclusion
Keep parenting courses going
Use more volunteers
Keep links with the rest of children’s social care
Keep mental health and wellbeing support, i.e. Emotional first aid for parents
Consider families who live in rural areas with limited public transport
Keep access to early learning opportunities
Consider BME groups














9. TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION
9.1 Implementation date if not called in 3rd August 2020. The full implementation
stages are set out in table 7.
Table 7: Implementation timetable
Date
12/5/20

Details
Approval obtained by RBWM cabinet (including 14 day call-in
period)
Staffing implications approved by AFC board
Issue notices for buildings leases
Staff consultation commences (30 days)
Formal response to staff consultation, interview and notice periods
(up to 12 weeks)
Launch of new model
Family Hub fully operational

12/5/20
13/5/20
13/5/20
11/6/20
3/8/20
7/9/20

APPENDICES
9.2 This report is supported by 3 appendices:
 Appendix 1- Proposed Hub Model


Appendix 2 - Survey results summary



Appendix 3 - Equality Impact Assessment

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS
9.3 This report is supported by 1 background document:


All Party Parliamentary Group on Children's Centres
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Appendix 1
Proposed 0-19 Integrated Family Hub Model
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Maidenhead Family
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Windsor Family Hub
(Windsor, Alma Road)

(Riverside, Maidenhead)

Larchfield
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Marlow Rd
YC

Poppies CC

Datchet CC
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included:
Family
Resilience
Service
Children’s
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Manor Youth Centre

Outreach

Youth
Services

Health
Visiting
School
Nurses

Crime, ASB Hotspots, County
Lines.

Targeted Home Visits
Community Groups

In Partnership with
Community Safety and Police

Youth Offending Team and additional Office Space
(Marlow Road)

Appendix 2 - Children's Community Services Consultation Survey Results
1. About you
Are you responding to this questionnaire as a ...?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Parent/carer

83.63%

419

2

Nominated representative of a partner or
stakeholder organisation

2.99%

15

3

Young person under 18 (or up to age 25 with
special educational needs or disabilities)

1.60%

8

4

Other (please specify):

11.78%

59

answered

501

skipped

0

Which age bracket are you in?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Under 16

2.00%

10

2

16-17

0.00%

0

3

18-24

2.81%

14

4

25-34

31.66%

158

5

35-49

47.90%

239

6

50-64

11.42%

57

7

65+

3.01%

15

8

Prefer not to say

1.20%

6

answered

499

skipped

2

Which, if any of the services have you used in the past 12 months (tick all that apply)
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Children's centres and parenting support

69.06%

346

2

Family resilience

12.97%

65

3

Youth services

12.38%

62

4

None of the above

17.17%

86

answered

501

skipped

0

Typically, how often have you used the following services in the past 12 months?
Twice
a week Once a Once a Once a
or
week fortnight month
more

Less
than
once a
month

Don't
know

Not
Response
applicable
Total

Children's centres and parenting
support

20.6%
(103)

27.7%
(139)

6.4%
(32)

7.6%
(38)

9.0%
(45)

1.0%
(5)

27.7%
(139)

501

Family resilience

7.2%
(36)

5.0%
(25)

0.8%
(4)

2.6%
(13)

1.4%
(7)

0.8%
(4)

82.2%
(412)

501

Youth services

2.0%
(10)

6.4%
(32)

1.2%
(6)

1.6%
(8)

2.8%
(14)

0.6%
(3)

85.4%
(428)

501

answered

501

skipped

0

If you have used one or more of these venues in the past 12 months which have you used?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Woodlands Park children's centre

12.38%

62

2

Larchfield children's centre

8.58%

43

3

Pinkneys Green children's centre

20.56%

103

4

Riverside children's centre

31.54%

158

5

Little Cygnets Datchet children's centre

11.78%

59

6

Little Cygnets Old Windsor children's centre

1.00%

5

7

Little Cygnets Eton Wick children's centre

2.79%

14

8

The Manor children's centre

18.36%

92

9

Poppies children's centre

14.97%

75

10

Wraysbury children's centre

1.20%

6

11

South Ascot Church hall

4.39%

22

12

The Lawns children's centre

15.37%

77

13

4 Marlow Road youth centre

6.99%

35

14

Eton Wick youth centre

0.60%

3

15

Windsor youth centre

9.98%

50

16

The Manor youth centre

3.59%

18

17

Pinkneys Green youth centre

3.39%

17

18

Old Windsor youth centre

1.20%

6

19

Larchfield community centre

2.99%

15

20

Family resilience at Reform Road

1.60%

8

21

A professional visits me in my home

5.19%

26

22

None of the above

13.37%

67

23

Other (please specify), eg. library:

4.39%

22

answered

501

skipped

0

What is the maximum amount you would be willing to pay to attend a children’s centre or
youth service session?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Up to £1.50 per session per family

27.74%

139

2

Up to £3 per session per family

36.53%

183

3

Up to £5 per session per family

15.37%

77

4

Nil

20.36%

102

answered

501

skipped

0

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

274

1

Scouts

2

Children music groups, sports for children (playball)

3

HartBeeps, Rhyme time at library

4

NCT

5

NCT, playball, teddies music club.

6

Toddler group

7

Baby sensory

8

Teddies Music Club, Hartbeeps, Showstopper Tots, Pop Up Village, Playball, Bilinguasing, Toddler Group

9

Bilinguasing, church, sports class at leisure centre

10

TVAP

11

Hartbeeps, library, previously nct

12

Puddleducks - Children's swimming sessions

13

none

14

None

15

Church toddler groups

16

None. I have always paid for my childs extra cirricula activities from my own pocket and do not expect local councils or
government to provide these services for me.

17

Church Stay and Play Sessions

18

Sensory group, church group, music groups.

19

Magnet leisure centre swimming lessons, Moo music at riverside children's centre

20

NCT

21

Church group

22

Hartbeeps, church baby and toddler groups, baby Spanish, baby massage, baby sign language

23

RAINBOWS/ brownies

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
24

The autism group

25

NCT playgroup at The Lawns Children's Centre, Tree House Cafe at Baptist Church (Victoria Street, Windsor)

26

Teddies music club, Little wrigglers, Stay & play, Bilinguasing

27

Local playgroups and music sessions.

28

Nct, teddies music session, waterbabies

29

Child music, Baby massage, For the older child, psychological support

30

NCT baby massage class

31

Maidenhead football class

32

Hartbeeps, tumble tots, Phoenix gymnastics club, buggyfit, crèche fit, swimming lessons, NCT baby massage classes

33

Nursery

34

Hartbeeps, Music with Mummy

35

Teddies Music club

36

NCT @ the Lawns, Teddies music Club, Playball, Leisure centre swimming

37

Nct, Charities, Church youth group, Guides

38

Bilingasing

39

grandparents and parents play group at all saints church dedworth

40

My son goes to the Flying High Playscheme.

41

I only attend children centre groups due to the amount charged and they are very well run and the staff are excellent.
Would be lost without them

42

Noahs ark dedworth Baptist church, Holyport NCT group

43

baptist church group

44

noahs ark playgroup

45

baby ballet at clewer youth centre

46

Church toddler groups

47

nct, church youth group

48

church playgroup, music and movement session

49

My young nieces and nephews attend youth centre at pinkneys green.

50

hartbeeps, rhymetime at the library

51

nct, teddies music club, bounce and play Windsor leisure centre

52

NCT, Beavers,

53

music sessions

54

Windsor library

55

None but appreciate the work they do for ail the families of the estate cutting douw the time children are running
around the streets. Would be a great pitty the see this sussport be lost.

56

teddies music club, phoenix gym

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
57

St Edmund Campion Church, Maidenhead Football Club, Airborne Gym, Magnet LC classes, Pat Steel Dance

58

nct

59

Music classes.

60

Teddies music club, Hartbeeps, Childrens swimming lessons, Baby loves Spanish, Gymnastics, Post natal Pilates

61

Church youth groups, Cubs, Brownies

62

NCT Teddies Music Club, Ante natal classes

63

Church youth club, Extra curricular lessons - various

64

Hartbeeps music class

65

Church playgroup

66

None

67

NCT classes, Teddies singing class at Pinkneys Green Community Centre, St Peters Church toddler group
Showstoppers UK, Phoenix Gym, Diddy Disco in Cookham

68

Nct, baby massage, Hartbeeps, baby sensory, Baby swimming

69

Music sessions and church toddler groups. Am about to have another baby and was hoping to be a regular at
Pinkneys (I used to use St marks before you closed that) to shut another in our part of Maidenhead seems so unfair

70

Baby massage, hartbeeps, babybells, Showstoppers

71

Music group for toddlers, football, Tumble Tots

72

Teddy's music club, beavers, cubs, swimming lessons, football team (maidenhead boys and girls) library signing

73

Moo Music classes, Holyport playgroup, Phoenix Gym play sessions, Turtle Tots baby Swimming

74

Did attend NCT. Did go to messy Monday’s and stay and plays

75

Birth Matters Antenatal, Hartbeeps, Teddies Music Club, Tiny Saints Playgroup @ All Saints Church

76

Teddies Music, Church Parent & Toddler, NCT

77

Hartbeeps, moo music

78

Maidenhead Beavers, Maidenhead Rugby Club.

79

Baby Yoga (York Rd), Messy Monday (st Luke's Church)

80

Parent and child music sessions

81

At Norden Farm I steward for their children's shows.

82

I volunteer at our local community centre.

83

A range of music classes and messy play. If more were on offer at the children’s centre I would attend there instead.

84

N/A

85

Swimming lessons, Gymnastics

86

Hartbeeps

87

Church playgroups

88

None

89

Parent and child music sessions, baby gym.

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
90

Child swimming lessons and sometimes ad hoc toddler sessions

91

Church group, Group Music class, Gymnastics, Swimming, Nursery

92

Scouts

93

Have previously attended prenatal and post natal classes, toddler groups, first aid sessions, music and baby massage
groups.

94

YOT

95

Library story time

96

Teddies music club, St Mary's toddler group (Wed), Rhyme time at maidenhead library, Showstopper Tots, Girlguiding
Maidenhead

97

Church groups

98

Music sessions

99

None

100

None

101

None

102

My youngest daughter used to go to the Youth Club at Charters School until RBWM shut it down, there's no other club
suitable for her to attend in Ascot.

103

Church social group

104

NCT, Tumbletots,

105

Toddler groups, Diddy disco, Nct

106

My daughter attends nursery in Maidenhead

107

Church baby groups and baby music groups and mother and baby keep fit post birth

108

Teddies music club, Bounce and play at leisure centre

109

just use the children's centre

110

music sessions on Friday mornings at Dedworth All Saints Church

111

Noahs arc toddler group

112

creche fit, teddies music group

113

Church Toddler group (St Johns Eton Wick)

114

my little one is new to the world, we are interested in trying lots of activities, music sessions, baby massage, stay and
play and book reading sessions

115

birth matters group, baby café maidenhead

116

none

117

None!

118

Church play groups, Private baby sensory classes, Mum and baby exercise classes

119

Other play groups.

120

None

121

Autism Berkshire

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
122

NCT, heart beeps

123

Toddler cooking class, Music class

124

None

125

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts all 5 of my children have attended and are having a great time run by volunteers

126

We are The Breasfeeding Network (Bfn) and work alongside the Health Visiting Team offering support to mothers as
HV Team are more limited in their time. We have more time and are trained volunteers. We also use the UNICEF
guidelines for our Breastfeeding support as do the Health Visiting Team. We often see mums and dads when babies
are as young as 3 days old, up until weaning.

127

teddies music group, baby café, also visited NCT in reading for the nappy library run there (there isn't one run in this
borough).

128

Church youth groups, BFN services, Music classes, Gymnastics class, Swimming, Scouts, Rainbows

129

Church toddler group at All Saints

130

Loads, none paid for or subsidised by RBWM and all at our own expense.

131

Rhyme Time and Story Time at Maidenhead library

132

Working with vulnerable people and supporting the community is something I'm really passionate about.

133

As my daughter is now 3 and at nursery 3 times a week we attend rhyme time at the library and go to a dance class at
norden farm. When she was younger we loved messy play and the stay and play visits

134

1 x parent and child music session and library rhyme time. however this is my second child; with my first child
(2016/2017) I needed much more support and have noticed a decrease in the services offered today this time round.

135

None, we use the Pinkneys Green Children’s Centre to weigh our our baby

136

NCT, music sessions, adult learning sessions

137

NCT, Maidenhead Rugby Club

138

Nct course, Library, Breast feeding cafe

139

Family Friends

140

None but more support needs to go into place for all ages of SEN children, more parent support networks. Stop
closing youth clubs and only keeping ones open next to inappropriate activities because that’s how you get youths in.
You as a borough need to invest a lot more in teenagers and young people and the transition to adulthood as well as
young children.

141

Teddies music club, hartbeeps, baby yoga

142

Church youth play groups- Maidenhead town centre and Cookham, Norden farm, Maidenhead and boys hill library

143

Heartbeeps and Noah’s arc toddler group

144

Story time at Library, Messy Play and library, Liturgy at Church

145

NCT, Baby sensory

146

church playgroup, library music time

147

parent and child music, stay and play and playgroup

148

Phoenix Gym

149

Dedworth Baptist church and all saints Church

150

Hartbeeps and Dedworth Church

151

Windsor library and church stay and play

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
152

None

153

x

154

Music sessions, Library sessions, Gymnastics/toddler play, Nature tots

155

Private swimming lessons, Rugby tots, NCT

156

baby massage (now finished)

157

Local events linked in with children centre.

158

Re:Charge R&R, Come & Play Cookham Rise Methodist Chuirch

159

church groups

160

Family action- young carers

161

NCT before birth of child, baby sensory, baby swimming lessons

162

Baby sensory, Generations cafe st Luke’s church, Swimming lessons

163

NCT, baby yoga

164

Sensory clubs

165

No

166

Church play group

167

Rhyme time at Library

168

Playgroups at the local church

169

No I rely on this group heavily to chat with the other mums and to allow my toddler to socialise, learn and play

170

Teddies music club, Babymatters prenatal group, baby sensory

171

Teddies music

172

Nct

173

I’ve used Pinkney’s Green Youth Centre to have monthly weigh in sessions when my baby was born. I had my health
care provider meetings there. I also attend teddies music club there once a week and attend play sessions. I have a
14 month old baby and have found these classes great, the club has been packed every time I’ve been. It’s so
important for Mums and Dads to be able to get out of the house and attend classes like this for their own sanity and
for their children too.

174

Teddies music group

175

Tales from the Treehouse at Windsor Baptist NCT, playgroup at Lawns Monday. Blossom ballet at Treehouse cafe.
Noah’s Ark playgroup at Dedworth Baptist church

176

Church youth groups

177

Church group. Visiting library for music session

178

NCT

179

Hartbeeps

180

Datchet, Lakeside softplay. Library story time Phoenix gym

181

Hartbeeps and Moo Music

182

NCT Moo music

183

St Edmunds Campion playgroup, St Peter’s church, music group Library story rhymetime

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
184

Occasionally a church group but prefer the south Ascot group on Mondays. We have tried Hartbeepsand Jo jingles
but prefer open play less formal where my boy can choose how to play (classes didn’t work for us once he became
mobile as he lost interest).

185

Music with mummy, Baby sensory, Soft play

186

Church play group

187

Music group only a few times, Many go to Woodlands Park

188

Music sessions and church groups

189

Baby sensory, Free children’s music group in Bracknell

190

Library rhymetime, Childminders support groups within children’s centres

191

Childminding groups

192

Child minding groups

193

Windsor Methodist church stay and play

194

None

195

Library, NCT, South Ascot. Birch toddler group, Various other classes, Fun days in park, Any free/drop in service

196

As a school we find the services of Youth services vital in supporting the needs of our most vulnerable children. They
are so often the link between the child and the other agencies.

197

Transition group at Riverside Children's Centre, to deliver an advice session, targeting low-income families in, or at
risk of fuel poverty.

198

church youth groups

199

Many after school clubs and events at St Peters School, Old Windsor.
Tigers football club in Old Windsor.

200

Asian women’s group

201

Asian women stress management

202

Asian management stress management

203

Stress management Windsor group

204

Stress management windsor

205

Parent and child music and library services

206

Recharge group in Larchfield

207

Play group, church group and music group

208

Sue Brett holiday club

209

Bounce and play

210

Church baby group, Sorry time at the library

211

NCT, All saints church group

212

Jellybeans church. Group, Hartbeeps, Library storytime

213

Baptist church playgroup

214

Church toddler grouo

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
215

Baby massage, Swimming

216

Breastfeeding help group. BFN are great, literally invaluable to a new mummy struggling to feed!

217

NCT swimming Hartbeeps

218

Music sessions, Tumbletots, Mini professors, Daddy dance

219

Toddler groups playgroups in churches

220

Church groups

221

Parent and toddler music grouo

222

NCT, Music sessions, Church groups, Soft play

223

Teddies music group

224

Windsor Methodist church mother and toddler group

225

NCT baby sensory and hartbeeps

226

Baby sensory

227

Eton sensory room, NCT antenatal, Church group, Crèche fit

228

Nct

229

All of the above n the past

230

My family don’t have to attend any of the above services. Luckily. As I have previously said I am a concerned parent
and grandparent. We should do all we can to help each other. Good parenting and childcare are very important for our
future.

231

I did attend NCT classes. I go to church toddler groups eg St Peter’s church, Larchfield Ladybirds. Library story times.

232

Music, Play therapy

233

We have used NCT and attended music sessions and church children’s clubs.

234

Many children's groups e.g. Baby Sensory Classes, Baby Swimming Sessions, Baby Massage Classes, Norden Farm
Music Sessions, RBWM Library Rhyme Time Sessions etc.

235

I have used many of these services in the past and hope to use some of the older youth clubs when my children are
older.

236

Sea & Royal Marine cadets

237

Re:charge, Moo Music

238

Church youth group

239

We use family friends that’s in the community, since I’ve lived in Windsor since last July I’ve found that they’res not a
lot of choices for the children as in youth clubs etc.

240

Music sessions

241

church youth groups

242

NCT, baby sensory classes

243

Childrens sports activities - little kickers, play ball

244

church group

245

church play group, teddies music club, norden farm activities

246

birth matters sing and sign teddies music club, show stoppers, hartbeeps

Apart from our services, what other groups or sessions in the community do you or your
family attend, for example National Childbirth Trust (NCT), parent and child music sessions,
church youth groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
247

birth matters, baby cafe

248

Parent and child music/ activity sessions

249

None

250

Family Friend Charity.

251

NCT

252

We attend numerous private, volunteer and RBWM run groups, including swimming at Magnet, Baby sensory, classes
at Norden Farm, Birthing Matters etc

253

N/A

254

N/A

255

RAF Cadets

256

Church playgroup, NCT (during pregnancy), Swimming lessons

257

NCT

258

Teddies Club

259

I attended NCT, baby massage organised by health visitor. Suggest to provide more services to women with perinatal
mental health issues as groups are very helpful in building confidence after PND and a great source of support. I
attended a volunteer lead group by PANDAS however had to travel out of the Borough. Integrate baby check and
weigh ins at the same centre.

260

I don't attend sessions but signpost to them

261

None at the moment. Used to attend child sessions for: baby weighing clinic, breastfeeding clinic, parent toddler play,
music and singing sessions, baby yoga, messy play, kids football and activity classes, parent training sessions

262

The only other thing we do is a baby swim class on a Thursday. Other than that we are home and looking forward to
going to the riverside children’s center.

263

IAS, Autism Group

264

Dad is treasurer for the 1st Cookham scouts, I used to work in a school in reading,

265

baby café, church youth group

266
267

Church youth group

268

No

269

Berkshire Maestros

270

None

271

Cubs and Scouts

272

Esteem youth club

273

nct, baby sensory

274

none at the moment but there are lots I am interested in, just waiting for my son to be a little older

answered

274

skipped

227

2. About our strategy and priorities
To what extent do you agree with our proposed aims for its early help service as set out
above?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Strongly agree

10.58%

53

2

Agree

25.35%

127

3

Neither agree nor disagree

19.36%

97

4

Disagree

12.18%

61

5

Strongly disagree

19.76%

99

6

Don't know

12.77%

64

answered

501

skipped

0

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

261

1

More frequent play sessions.

2

Worry about lack of hubs in each location. Might make it harder for access.

3

I can see sense in combining services where necessary. I do think the children's centres are invaluable in both
supporting parents and integrating children from different backgrounds. I strongly believe children's centres bed to be
protected and supported.

4

Cutting service will be hard on family but having support for family in need is good thing.

5

I don’t mind how the services are delivered as long as there is not a reduction in the sessions open to the public.

6

Shame to lose universal services. Maybe a stigma attached to seeking help from services only aimed at certain
families. People may feel labelled by using them (poor, uneducated, bad parents, etc).

7

More for children with SEN children e.g activities and resources and sessions.

8

The most conveniently located baby weigh in for us (Poppies) is only ran once a month and we are regularly asked to
do fortnightly weigh ins. Having it open more frequently would be helpful to us

9

Work with existing voluntary community organisations such as Family Friends

10

Educate people to only have as many children as they can afford, cope with and manage. Educate them not to expect
everyone else to clear up their mess after them. Educate them to take responsibility for their children and their childs
activities. Stop trying to be the substitute/additional/extra Parents of Children in this Town.

11

Resources to be found easier, the whole process after diagnosis with some special educational needs or with
anything else is like a maize, nobody support you and give you step by step information on what to do next, all the
steps towards finding help, support available which you are eligible or your child are like hidden treasures. All the Sen,
EHCP and other short script names are not explained. It's just hard to figure it things out in general.

12

Does this mean cancellation of the playgroup sessions. Although I recognise the importance of the other activities and
interventions, i can’t help but feel that this would be a loss to the area. This is after all a place where people can
informally go and get help and support from a health visitor.

13

I believe that the current services at South Ascot and Datchet are excellent especially the drop in play groups, nurture
groups. I found knowing that I can drop in once ir twice a week to speak to a health visitor, breast feeding, nursery
nurse or other parents is a great comfort and I fear without these services I would not have felt supported in what can
be very overwhelming time. I would be prepared to pay up to £7 a drop in session if necessary to keep this service
going.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
14

I am so sorry but I really don't understand the diagram. I hope you will keep The Manor and The Lawns Children's
Centre as they are so so important for the Community.

15

As long as staffing isn't reduced and still good contact with social care and schools for those vulnerable children.

16

I worry that a policy based on targeting will become referral driven and that without drop in centres many needing
families and individuals will never come to our attention.

17

The services left open should feel open to all rather than specifically for those in trouble

18

Let us know what savings you are proposing from this model and the equalities impact. It’s impossible to make
suggestions in the absence of a financial envelope/policy requirements. Where do SEND children fit within this model
and youth services outside of YOS

19

I believe it is important to maintain universal services to ensure that those who are not categorised as ‘˜vulnerable’ still
receive adequate support to prevent them from becoming vulnerable. Excluding wealthier families from children’s
centre activities, for example, could lead to a form of social segregation and many of the services do not have
accessible equivalents available in the private sector. It should also be borne in mind that wealthier families shoulder
the majority of the council tax burden and it is therefore reasonable for them to expect to be able to access some
basic services without charge. Given that child benefit is no longer available to many families classed as high earning,
local authority children’s services are often one of the only sources of state-funded help that these families receive, so
removing their entitlement to those services may cause problems for those families. It is also important that services
are available at weekends where appropriate so that working families can access them.

20

keep amount of support offered to all families. more groups could be added too. perhaps nurture group for older
babies where you can get health visitor advice

21

Make it relevant and specific to what the smiley needs rather than slotting into what u provide

22

not to lose sight of the importance to all families of support from childrens services

23

I don't have any suggestions as I don't feel there is a need for improvement. The ladies do such a great professional
job. Always happy and welcoming and no question is a silly one. We are very lucky to have the service available.
Thank you!

24

Fully support aims however concerned that early years play groups will suffer further funding cuts

25

If these groups are stopped it will be devastating for the community. They are very popular. I have made friends I
would never have made. My children love it. Its cost effective and makes life a lot easier during the week

26

I believe the playgroups that are currently run enable children to socialise affordably with other children and create
friendships with other mums/dads. Could playgroups not happen whilst individual meetings happen with more needy
families?

27

Continue with the group drop in centres. These are a must! When post natal depression is being publicised so much
at the moment why would this extra layer of support be removed

28

we make a larger monetary contribution per session to pay for the use of building and staff

29

local baby and toddler groups are essential for mothers who stay at home

30

Keep the Children’s Centres open as they are local to the people that need them. They can not all travel to a hub

31

It is so important to have accessible, affordable sessions to attend with young children. Families that are not
vulnerable could tip into a crisis if they do not have access to stay and play groups. These groups are a lifeline to
women who are often by themselves with young children. Having a child is a major life change and this can be so
difficult to deal with. Having people to talk to that are in the same position and are dealing with the same challenges is
vital.

32

The children's stay and play sessions are an opportunity for everyone to have access to other parents and health
visitors

33

The help and sussport that the community center gives the this COMMUNITY is invaluable to this estate and should
continue for the support of the community.

34

need more play groups for our children. I find it perfect preparation for me and my child for future nursery and schools.
Meeting other parents and kids is helpful for my child to develop social skills and get support for me.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
35

Consider opening times and regular staff training. Advertising sessions more widely through twitter and in schools.
Could outreach be done in schools as after school clubs?

36

keep it as it is currently as the service provided currently is amazing! It allows for the children and carers to meet
regularly and discuss any small or big issues as they arise rather than let it go wrong and then get any help.
The service provided currently is working very well and caters for all families rather than just vulnerable families. It
keeps the whole community integrated rather than separate it. It is better to treat the root cause rather than the
symptoms. If 1&2 are catered for properly then 5&6 will be less needed

37

Everyone in the community who has children should be equally prioritised Furthermore, services should be weighted
to patients with very young children.

38

It would seem to me that having just 2 sites covering the whole of Maidenhead & 2 sites covering the whole of
Windsor seems far too inadequate.

39

It is not clear what universal services will be offered, just that there will be less of them.

40

It is unclear what your plans are exactly. All I know is i’ve Worked hard my whole life, paid my taxes, in the last 6
months my life has fallen apart and the current services are a lifeline for me and my child! Without them I would be
forced out of the area I was born in.

41

Don’t reduce the health visiting well baby clinics, please!

42

Advertise, the holiday camps more widely and offer more for teens. Make services more widely known. We only came
across thru a school medley many years ago. I still don't know the extent of services available

43

Has the Youth Service been cut, they are not in the diagram

44

Better promotion of services and benefits

45

There isn't enough play sessions in windsor for active 3-5 year old and there is lack of activeties in holiday times for
teenagers. I find that lone parents are not greatly supported in the windsor area.

46

This system is fine for those in need but for people who just wish to access services for children we don't need all the
range of services. What you currently provide for parents and children (nurture groups, stay and play, drop in weighing
clinics with breastfeeding support) all play a valuable part in connecting new parents, especially to health visitors and
is a lifeline for those struggling (eg anxious mum, those with PND) but that don't need a full intervention. Please don't
remove these services, they are so important.

47

I like the different sites that cover different areas of Windsor. Two hubs would take away from that and make the two
hubs more busy then they already are. I loved using the manor but wouldn’t want it to be much more busy!

48

How do you decide who is vulnerable?!?! People's situation and mental health change

49

Nothing further to suggest

50

Having low cost groups within walking distance for new parents is so important. When my first was born (now 8y) I
was lucky to catch the end of sure start centre with the many classes and groups on offer, with my youngest (2y) this
is greatly cut. These groups meant at a lonely and vulnerable time I had somewhere to go and not only not feel judged
but supported by HV that I had built a relationship with. New mothers meet other people who can offer them advice in
informal ways and just be another adult to talk to that day. For children it offers so many opportunities to learn new
skills and play with other babies/children.

51

More that 2 sites should be available / feed into each hub

52

Not clear on how this differs to current

53

Your diagram does not really explain anything to me. I am concerned that targeted = reduction in general services.
How good is targeting, how will you ensure people don’t slip through the net? What about integration in the community
and mixing more vulnerable families with more economically secure ones. Please don’t cut services to all - they are so
important especially for pre-school and teens.So many social ills will flow from short sightedness at these crucial
stages.

54

Keep the same

55

Youth centres; Sure Start.

56

If what’s proposed can be done that would be brilliant.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
57

This proposal does not describe the changes being made. There isn’t TV a description of what model you’re changing
it from and what would be the pros and cons of both models. You have not listed the evidence to back such a model
change. You also haven’t listed the cost implications - will this reduce funding to the services overall? Will it mean
closure of centres? Etc. There’s a lack of transparency. If not listed on here there should be clear links to where this
information can be found.

58

There does not seem to be a lot for youth to do around Cookham

59

My biggest concern is a drop in the number of venues where stay and play groups are located. By removing them
from places such as South Ascot and Old Windsor you remove the possibility for families who aren't known to you to
be seen and issues they have to be picked up on.

60

Diluting and reducing the services for new parents (particularly mothers) is shortsighted, poorly advised and will result
in so many parents and children missing out on vital interventions. I cannot beg you strongly enough to reconsider and
seek alternative sources of funding. You are endangering children reducing these services.

61

You must keep the children’s centres separately. They are such an asset to our community and it’s such a great place
to go for toddlers and babies plus great for mental health for parents. Snacks are always healthy (they aren’t like this
at every toddler group) plus it is affordable. Resources are excellent too. My children love/loved going here. It wouldn’t
be right to put each service into one. This wouldn’t work! The children’s centres helped prepare my eldest for school
and I’m hoping they will be able to do the same for my youngest too.

62

I think a more holistic and joined up approach is very positive. However, having one main hub that people have to
travel to might mean that less people turn up to appointments activities. It may incur further cost for the more
vulnerable and also more time. I guess if families have multiple appointments with different services this may balance
out. I think providing outreach is really important especially following up on those with difficulties or who are
traditionally less likely to come. Flexibility in approach is needed.

63

This diagram does not make it clear if all health visiting (inc those visits immediately post birth) will be conducted in
the hubs / sites. I would strongly suggest that the home visits for new mums need to continue in the home. New
parents, esp mums who have given birth or undergone a c section are vulnerable and often injured / unable to drive.
Reducing the number of centres / sites and potentially making visits after birth out side of the home would mean
mums having to travel further and for longer when they are most in need. Small groups targeting societies most
vulnerable should remain in the new sites even if the uptake is low As it offers a vital outlet of support. More sites.
Unclear if the hubs will be a physical site or just a virtual office. Seems like a v large number will be cut to reduce it to
just 2 in Maidenhead and 2 in Windsor. Continue to have venues that act as a community resource.

64

It is important to have accessible locations in their own area that they can easily get to on foot or public transport as
no eveyone has a car

65

In addition to the above have complimentary local village and town paid for youth centres that are self funded by
town/parish councils but administered by RBWM.

66

Schools need to be informed and quick referrals are important. Families can get lost in the system and services do not
communicate between themselves. Early intervention is the key. Helping new and vulnerable families first will result in
less/different support later on.

67

For a start your diagram and description above are complicated, use jargon, and aren’t accessible to the majority of
service users%. The staff cuts underway in children’s centres, and the inevitable loss of drop-in play sessions that will
ensue are likely to be detrimental to enabling early intervention, important early socialisation for parents (usually
mothers) and children, and the building of strong communities at grass roots level. Keep community children’s centres
running and use staff there to help identify and action issues.

68

If you are consolidating sites, please ensure that number of sessions/ clinics etc is not reduced. Just use the venues
you have better. Can you work better with other community groups?

69

All schools and and places should have Samaritans poster displayed

70

We were advised by the leader of the Larchfield stay and play group that the sessions were under threat of closure
due to lack of funding. Why is it that vulnerable, special needs people always take financial precedence over simple,
group activities that can be enjoyed by all. Very soon, the council will offer nothing to children who are raised in a
happy, secure environment whose parents go to work and pay their taxes and rates, but who benefit from socialising
with others in the same age range.

71

Please don't stop the children's groups at Poppies and The Manor

72

There's nothing for families that don't live in Windsor or Maidenhead. Unless you have a car it's very difficult to get to
Windsor and Maidenhead from Ascot. How is a young person that lives in Ascot meant to attend youth club? We pay

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
probably more council tax per household than those that live in Windsor and Maidenhead but miss out on all the
services i.e. no proposed family hub, no sports provision, no arts provision. If you're not going to provide us with these
services our council tax should be reduced rather than us having to subsidies those living in Maidenhead and
Windsor.
73

some kind of online forum would also be really valuable, this is where so many people go to for support nowadays. I
think as a starting point if you are feeling anxious and or depressed making contact, being able to ask questions and
build up your confidence and then accessing a face to face resource could be very beneficial.

74

Having a range of local locations offering support to new parents was invaluable to me when I had my baby last year. I
didn't feel able to pack up the car and drive us anywhere - being able to walk my daughter there in her pram was an
absolute lifeline. Please don't leave isolated new parents with nowhere in walking distance.

75

Don’t agree with closure of children’s centres as idea is those in need can walk to the closest centre to get baby out. If
you take the centre away you may be alienating those that require their services the most. Nurture groups are hugely
important for new mothers. Groups work well as there is no stigma attached and it is your choice to go and ask for
help.

76

Do not close any children’s centres. My daughter used the Pinkneys green one when she was born. It was a valuable
life line.

77

You need more local sub hubs. It’s difficult with young babies to get out and have the confidence to go. You need to
remove barriers of distance and over crowding. Some new mums and dads need intimacy to share their questions
and worries and if you close down locally used community hubs you will make the prospect of attending too scary with
new parents who are nervous and worried

78

to keep the group

79

It's so important for ALL new mums to get out reduces risks of PND and PNA. Without children's centres both Mother
and child will suffer.

80

I am not clear how this would appear in practice. I would be concerned it would impact on the children's centres and
worry it would mean closures of sites.

81

more stay and play options - Datchet is to busy and we would love to have one in Eton Wick.

82

universal services such as stay and play are vital in the community, they help new parents have support and feel
included in the community. Its is so important for parental mental health to baby/child development/socialisation.

83

To continue at least one universal service session in Dedworth and one in Maidenhead and one in Datchet per week.
Good service model but can't all be targeted.

84

The diaphragm is not at all clear as to what is being proposed so can’t comment

85

I thought the tories said no more cuts? Or was that a lie yet again

86

Where is youth service on list of services included

87

Keep front line services & make the buildings pay for themselves with more lettings.

88

With CAMHS waiting list the way they are 22 month + wait for ASD assessment groups like Esteem.are vital.

89

Pinkneys green children Center has been a true life support for me post having my son. The support for
breastfeeding, weighing Center and having a place to go and talk to other mums and the support team was amazing
and helped me though a truly thought time.

90

would like the Asian women's group in mother tongue to continue

91

Would like to continue to attend asian women's group

92

Although I support prioritisation of services and agree the most vulnerable should be the priority - I have grave
concerns about reducing the universal services - often these are the ones that prevent people getting into difficulties a good example is that of youth service provision - if it is only targeted provision then there is more likely that more
young people will get into trouble and eventually end up in the targeted group thereby putting additional strain on the
limited resources.

93

Any services that specifically target the most vulnerable miss the really important issue of helping the community to
come together in support of each other. I help run a number of CC groups and believe it is vital that our
services/groups are open to all in order for the more needy families to mix with and be helped and encouraged by

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
those more confident attendees. If you really want to 'make a difference at an early stage' then integration into that
families local community is key. For the same reason, limiting availability of these baby and children groups to fewer
venues will drastically impact the attendance by many families who are only able to access such groups that they can
walk to.
94

Youth clubs/projects to give young people something to do, achieve and be proud of

95

No

96

As new Mums & Dads are just as vulnerable and those services will be more needed if we don’t support parents when
their baby is born. By being their we can support and help parents in those vulnerable early days also we know the
more likely the mums breastfeed the less likelihood for being re admitted back into hospital putting more strain on the
Nhs. Breastfeeding also reduces the risk of obesity as well as many other health benefits.

97

it is very important to have local places to go which are easy to get to - a parent struggling to leave the house because
the baby is having a bad day needs to be able to get somewhere within walking distance - they'd then be more likely
to leave the house and interact with other parents/babies which could prevent a crisis/meltdown for that day. Having to
get in a car can be a very large hurdle in such circumstances leading to no help being sought or given. Just seeing
another face every day is vital to a parent;s wellbeing - it doesn't matter if it's a health or child professional.

98

Breast feeding advice during pre natal talks, Family support for mental health faster

99

Better first appointment from health visitor following birth. There was no signposting to services and therefore didn’t
realise what supper was out there. Once support was found it was very good

100

spend more

101

Keep things as they are. Don’t close Children’s Centres. Some people aren’t able to travel to a central hub and need
help close to home. They may also have anxiety about travelling out of their local area into a large central hub. Also
the cost of travelling and car parking, so we will no longer get the Advantage card discount, may put people off looking
for the help they need

102

The whole family approach is something we're looking at doing through a model created by Ali Knowles of Ollie and
his superpowers - it's been trialled in other counties and is something we could discuss with you?

103

My only concern with the above is the suggestion of only two sites in Maidenhead. I am lucky that I can drive but
being able to walk to pinkneys green or st marks hospital when that was a children’s centre made life so much easier.
It also meant I made friends with other local mums who I wouldn’t have met.

104

Keep it smaller, more personal and specific. people need the services at specific times. by making them general you
dilute the service and reduce its effectiveness. multiple sites are needed so they are easy to get as not everyone has
access to a car. these are necessary for the community (in my case meeting other mums with babies of the same
age) and was a vital lifeline when I had my first child.

105

I am not a fan of having a one stop shop for all family related services. I think that the current children’s centres work
well and you get a good level of care and support from the staff there. Consolidating the different centre and services
will dilute the good work being done by the staff. Also 2 hubs in Maidenhead will make it more difficult for people to
access the services as they may not be able to walk to them currently it is possible to walk to the children’s centre to
weigh baby. If I have to get the car out then that’s no longer convenient and therefore inaccessible.

106

Access to tailored advice on dietary matters/weight management/health conditions with a registered nutritionist and a
mental health service

107

Keep local locations as well can't expect people to go to Maidenhead

108

I will continue this support.

109

I will continue this session.

110

I will continue asian support.

111

Would like to continue this asian support.

112

I would like to continue.

113

Would like to continue this asian support.

114

Will continue mother tongue support.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
115

I would like continue mother tongue asian support.

116

I want to continue this support.

117

I would like to continue mother tongue asian support

118

Would like to continue

119

I would like continue mother tongue asian support.

120

I will continue asian support

121

Would like to continue asian support

122

I would like to continue mother tongue asian support.

123

Would like to continue mother tongue support.

124

asian support

125

I would like to continue mother tongue support.

126

Maybe some therapies could be included in there hubs, mental health support also.

127

Where hubs are planned are not detailed. Feels like and unfair question. Maidenhead large area from woodlands park
to pinkness green to town centre. People will have to rely on cars which not everyone has access too and not
environment friendly. If less venues used there will be less activities available. This will mean children and caters
loose out on contact with peers and mentors. There could be missed safeguarding opportunities and increased stress
on people’s mental health through possible isolation.

128

Don’t agree with youth offending team at Maidenhead should be one there and one at Windsor.

129

The needs or a new born and the needs of a 15 year old are not the same to merging all the services together won’t
have the correct reach. People need ether separate groups and places to attend.

130

These Centres are a very good for children to be socialized, learn and get active. Easy for parents to know they are
not far away from home

131

The Datchet Childrens Centre has been a fantastic support to myself and my daughter and I would be disappointed if
it shut down!

132

keep universal services and offer targeted services on a select day in the week.

133

Can't see why anything needs to change. Perfect as it is.

134

provide more help and support at weekends

135

?

136

It is unclear from the information provided, but from the diagram it appears that the huge number or children's centres
as cited earlier in this survey, will be reduced to 2 locations in each of maidenhead and windsor. If this is the case
then I strongly disagree with this proposal. This would geographically isolate many families who rely on these centres
for practical and emotional support.

137

More opportunities for low cost, classes in children’s centres for babies and toddlers where you can walk to.

138

Implement small charge to enable services to continue

139

Difficult to form a view without more detail. Considering need is sensible, and understandable that prioritisation is
needed in a world of finite resources. But the children centre offering at the moment is great and really important as it
brings together a range of people who might not otherwise meet, and in a non-stigmatising environment. It creates
opportunities for people to receive support and advice without feeling they are 'seeking help'.

140

Possibly sites at Ascot as the two locations are quite far away in terms of locality and access via public transport. The
work of being built into the community for outreach in terms of crime and ASB is a strong approach

141

If the number of childrens' centres is restricted much more public transport is needed to allow families to access this.
Most families need to find support networks locally to them.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
142

youth centres, more affordable care for children during half terms. child care fees are extortionate and there is no limit
to it. more help to the teenagers with addiction support, therapy that is more open, meditation groups for parents and
children, help with cv writing, access to computer, interview skills etc, home economics lessons

143

You are not representing families in ascot.

144

Invest in your public health and invest in your wellbeing team, they are valuable assets for family support, parenting
and should be expanded.

145

Many people don’t have access to and cannot afford a car and so having local children’s centres that they can walk to
are an absolute lifeline. Although it is important to prioritise those in most need it is also important to recognise the
role children’s centres play for mums of babies, especially first time mums. The breastfeeding support/HV support at
the drop in centre kept me breastfeeding which I then kept going for a year. I have also seen how mums who maybe
can’t afford the expensive £7/week classes can be included in the sessions at the children’s centres and socialise
which is so important for their mental health and their baby’s development. These are invaluable community
resources. I think they could easily be funded if you asked for voluntary contributions to sessions and ran more paid
sessions and events to recoup costs. Community crowdfunding could also be considered. I am sure there are enough
of us who feel strongly about this who could get together and form a committee to make the children’s centres
sustainable.

146

I have found great support in attending both weigh in and nurture groups, with some information that I was not
provided at the hospital and would have made my journey through parenthood easier and make my decisions for my
child easier and not beating myself up about certain aspects of his upbringing. It is so important for new parents to be
able to meet and chat with professionals without being judged and an environment in which they can interact with
other families. The locations of all the Maidenhead groups allows most parents who don’t drive to attend at least one
of the venues.

147

It’s hard to rate the above when I don’t know what to compare it to. Reducing the regularity of baby groups etc would
be devastating to a community that greatly needs support.

148

You can reduce the daily sessions to just few days or once/twice a week, because not everyone can travel far to go to
Children’s Centres if they move far from my house

149

The borough should consider services/site in Ascot to cover Sunningdale, Sunninghill and Ascot

150

Help me so much in stay and play

151

Use established services such as Family Friends for helping vulnerable families in need of support short term as well

152

Playgroups are helpful and we’d like them to continue. Especially for mental health of parents who struggle to manage
at home with their children

153

You can not always see who is struggling, if you close/cut Children’s services parents will struggle to get out of the
house, this can cause anxiety and depression..

154

Your model does not include how and when the sites proposed will be open. The proposed model is vague and does
not cover points required such as services, opening hours etc. The pinkneys green centre provided a fantastic regular
drop in within walking distance where a significant amount of mums could go to seek vital advice and support to care
for their children. Post natal depression is significant and without a drop in centre nearby I fear not only the wellbeing
of young children is at risk but so is the network of new mothers who can feel isolated.

155

Offer more outside providers/voluntary groups space to run at the hub/sub venue. Link charities which support families
to the hub e g Family Friends/Baby Bank

156

We use the children’s centres regularly and having one close by is extremely useful, especially when we have had a
newborn, so we can get breastfeeding support clinics and weigh ins

157

Ensure Ascot area is still maintained and well supported

158

I disagree with further cuts to such vital services currently provided. The Nurture group and all the stay and play
groups are invaluable to wellbeing of new mothers/families as possible guidance , support and opportunity to meet
other new parents which would not be possible if the current set up wasn’t there

159

Keep groups and home visits both very important to families

160

Additional funding to be provided to maintain current services. The more the government reduce investing in young
children, the greater the chance that children’s future and their adulthood will be affected. Agree that there is more
needed for vulnerable children but you cannot neglect all the other children, they still require a service.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
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161

I think helping vulnerable people in a community is very important and of course they need support. However I also
feel others in the community benefit so much from sessions like stay and play. I have had so much support with my
boys speech, getting advice and being able to action myself was great. I have also had PND, and the Ascot group
have been amazing , relaxed, and fun. I’ve made friends and it’s been a saviour!

162

The services that are offered are outstanding and have been a big help

163

Universal provision should be maintained eg nurture groups and stay and plays. Outreach is only effective if you can
identify those in need. The stay and play groups are the settings where these are best identified.

164

Providing further funding for whatever is required at the time rather than amalgamating everything into 1 ambiguous
idea of support!

165

Being able to talk to a professional early years expert in an informal setting while children are learning through pay, is
so appreciated. First time parents are also learning at the same time so for people without support they are critical
support. Thank you!

166

I have found the support and friendships made through children’s nurture groups a great help being a first time
mummy. If you help families early on, hopefully they will gain valuable experience that some services will be needed
less.ie crime section

167

Informal attendance of other heal care professionals such as speech and language therapist at family groups
occasionally. This allows parents to have an informal chat if they ha e concerns

168

Don’t charge

169

Speech and language support for all families. More staff members to help families

170

Should be able to offer full range of services even if moved to a central location. Stay and play is important service
and part of the week, especially if nursery is not an alternative for families

171

Should continue to be an universal service, available to all within walkable locations as possible. A lot of new mothers
don’t drive/have access to a car or can’t drive because of C -sections.

172

It is really important to keep as many venues as possible open for low-income families, who often have additional
vulnerabilities, and cannot afford to travel to further away centralised services.

173

I am disappointed that the Youth Sessions in Old Windsor are being stopped from 12 February BEFORE this
consultation has been undertaken and the results evaluated.

174

I have been told that the council will be closing the play centres. I think it’s really good to have play groups to help
their development.

175

Stress management in Windsor group

176

Asian women stress management

177

Stress management Windsor group

178

Stress management

179

stress management group

180

Stress management Windsor

181

Stress management

182

Stress management windsor

183

Stress management

184

Stress management in Windsor

185

Keep the children’s centres

186

We would like to continue children’s centre play groups as our children have a platform to learn

187

Drop in sessions for up to 19year old and their parents

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
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188

Stress management

189

Stress management Asian group

190

Stress management

191

Voluntary contribution towards costs. Local services are invaluable. You need to be able to walk to groups.

192

Keep our venues. We need them within walking distance and more than one a week for parents too

193

Keep centres as they are

194

We attend the stay and play groups once a week and find them a great way to meet other mothers and children.
These groups should not be taken away from the community

195

I think one stop hub is a good idea to provide support for families however I worry that playgroups will disappear

196

Keep them as they are

197

Services should be available to all rather than just vulnerable people

198

This play group is really good for our kids. I will be very happy if don’t close it. What about the kids? I know the things
you say are necessary as well but we need activities like this for our children

199

Charge a fee, not voluntary. Fundraiser for important groups

200

I’m sure there is a need for centres for ‘˜youths’ but centres for new parents are essential. As a mother of 3
children10,5. And 3 I would be devastated if the centres were no longer available.j

201

Keep Pinkneys green open

202

Keep services as they are

203

It will leave a large gap for the community. Being a mother suffering from depression and loneliness. I couldn’t walk
after an injury from birth, the children’s centre was my only support, I was not eligible for anything else. How do you
suggest keeping local mothers from being lonely?

204

Keep offering play groups, messy play, and nurture groups

205

The groupsI attend are very busy at the moment. To downsize and remove most of them will put too much pressure
on parents and kids will not be able to attend due to limited capacity.

206

Capacity of some places is already busy for some families. I would like Datchet centre to stay open

207

Drop in sessions for young babies need to be available. Targeting people may not access people who need help in a
given week. It’s also good socialising for babies and mums. Youth services need to engage at a younger age, by
teenage years, lads can be hanging around with the wrong children as a result of a lack of services

208

To leave the services as they are

209

Whilst I agree with the above aims, the service that the children centre currently provides allows young children to be
fully involved in community activities and support e.g. Nurture group. I would be very disappointed if the services were
reduced or stop as they provide valuable support to all new parents

210

Please continue with family and new parent play groups and other services. se may not be focused on the most
vulnerable, they save so many people from isolation which can lead to more serious issues. The groups and centres
are such valuable and valued. Immunity resources. I think it would have a severe impact a huge number of people
and children if the services are removed.

211

For a truly integrated service local valued charitable organisations offering a range of direct services MUST be
supported to survive. These are particularly appreciated by those who need help but either donor get picked up by
statutory services or who do not trust or feel comfortable engaging with council services. This should include Citizens
Advice, Youth Counselling, Family Friends and DASH. There are others.

212

What I hope is that you will see all of the above is done. There should be places for young teenagers to go to in the
evening hopefully put there energy into some good and not get into trouble save a lot of money in the long run.

213

Whilst I do of course agree that the most vulnerable be supported, I think it is vital that we continue to support all new
parents. Nurture groups are so important in the early days and these really need to be in several locations so that

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
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people can walk to one and get to know other new parents in their immediate local area. They can then build their own
little ‘˜support groups’ but the structure of having the nurture group with a health visitor there to offer advice informally
is so important.
214

There is no reason why attendees at children's centres can't pay for sessions on a means tested basis. We've
attended free sessions but could easily afford to make a contribution.

215

Can i ask who had an input into the strategy and priorities?

216

Quite simply you need to do more to help children and families... support groups that give good role models such as
cadets or groups that help health wise such as athletes.... keep them occupied plus keep them moving!

217

I don't understand the model!!!

218

It is inconceivable you would consider cutting any of the childrens centres. My baby was born January 2019. I needed
to go to the childrens centre incredibly often. I couldn't feed my child, she has colic reflux allergies, all sorts of
problems. I had severe post natal depression. I needed the care and support of the childrens centres intensively for
quite a long time. I am shocked at the proposals. Please, please do not do this. Other new mums with post natal
depression will be at huge risk not to have their local centre available to them. This is incredibly serious.

219

To keep all services open as they are

220

keep all services as they are

221

The children get such great outcomes from our activity days with Franki and James at the Outdoor Education Project.
It builds self confidence, self esteem, communication, teamwork, resilience, determination and much more.

222

It sounds like you are proposing closing many of the children's centres, which I don't feel would be helpful to new
parents, or any parents for that matter, looking to access support. Many cannot or don't wish to drive and being able to
drop in easily to clinics and advice sessions is crucial. Having a programme of activities and health clinics at set times
makes it easy for busy stressed parents to seek help. Needing to make an appointment would be a barrier to people
acesssing support.

223

It isn't really clear what is available. My question is what can a child aged between 11 and 18, from a low income
family do to keep themselves entertained after school and at the weekends?

224

charging for sessions

225

I hope none of the classes are cut. My daughter and I love them

226

the nurture groups are great

227

please don't close baby sessions such as burture groups and sensory room as they are great

228

It's important that the hubs are accessible - perhaps the venues could be alternated so that more people have the
chance to go to one locally to them? I note that there is no hub in the south of the borough for Ascot/ Sunnings
residents - will these people have a local hub too? Could there be a mobile hub (like the mobile library)?

229

I wonder if your bullet point 5, effectively the reduction of services for non-vulnerable young people, may lead to an
increase in the numbers of vulnerable young people? You can’t have a youth group aimed at ONLY vulnerable
people, there needs to be potential integration doesn’t there? My other suggestion would be towards cultivating and
encouraging the skills and motivation of residents as a whole in supportively connecting with / relating to each other
across social and cultural differences.

230

Stay as it is?? Your current service has help my family immensely and I do not know what we would have done
otherwise??

231

Keep as is.

232

Retain and re-open localised children’s centres. Ensure that support groups are available to any parents or carers
signposted by health professionals not just those identified by socioeconomic factors. Involve 3rd sector in delivery
where appropriate and possibly accept voluntary donations from those that feel able to afford this without stigmatising
those that cannot.

233

Universal services play an important role in

234

As long as the services are not cut further and there are sufficient budgets within the Local Authority to maintain or
improve the current support children, young people and families are receiving and the proposed new structure does
not impact that, then personally I don't see that it matters how the support is offered, as long as it remains on offer.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
235

Can a social worker be linked to the proposed family hubs

236

Focussing on those children most vulnerable makes sense, but services for the wider community of mothers are
important too, as especially early childhood can be a difficult time for new mum

237

Don’t agree with having babies and toddlers within the same site as teenagers and possibly young offenders.
They should be in separate sites

238

Split to make it more age appropriate, eg 0-11, 11-18.

239

Based together will hopefully improve joined up working especially as all services are under pressure due to lack of
resources. Social care and CAMHS should be part of the multi disciplinary team.

240

Primary and secondary schools usually have weekly newsletters, so advertising access to services via this method.
Access to CAMHS for a referral as some GP surgeries are very unhelpful. A single point of contact with a specialist at
a centre that can offer half hour consultations to identify the services needed by parents for their families and how to
access these

241

I think it is important to ensure those with very young children are still able to attend and for the environment to be
suitable for those young children, as well as those who fall within the 'youth category'. Families attending need to feel
safe and know that it will be a base for them receiving support and not to feel judged in anyway by needing to access
services there.

242

More work shops to be run for families to attend - around helping children with anxiety or DA or parenting. Train
schools in managing children's emotions and behaviour positively to reduce services being called in for short
unsustainable periods of time and nothing changing.

243

I think two sites in Maidenhead is reasonable on paper but the problem is a lot of people who can’t afford groups like
NCT and baby classes don’t have access to a car and have to walk to the Centres. If there’s not one closeby to
residents they simply won’t go which can cause isolation and contribute to post natal depression. I personally found
riverside nurture group invaluable to my confidence in a mum and the advise I’ve received there from the staff has
really helped me. My suggestion would be to scrap the messy play groups at all centers - that is more of a baby group
that you would expect to pay privately for and not a necessity in my opinion. I also think savings could be made by not
serving food at inbetweenies - parents can bring their own snacks or wait until the children get home. Then I’m not
sure if you do this already but if you don’t already hire the centers out to local groups (Such as noon music or
heartbeeps) I would do that to bring an income in to cover keeping all the sites.

244

It is not clear how the services offered will benefit children - proposals, other than structure, are vague.

245

The services I have accessed in the past three months have been far more effective than the school system. Which in
my experience has shown the school to pretend to be qualified and not accept help from achieving g for children. No
22 have been amazing and the triple p parent programme. Which should be adapted for teachers and I suspect would
reduce pressures on child protection issues.

246

Not sure because I'm not sure what the services mentioned do or will do in future. However there needs to be a lot
more support for families of children with additional needs.

247

It seems far too complicated. Sending children 300 miles away from home and hearth...bonkers

248

The current set up is fantastic! We love using the fantastic services and think its vital for families that its free at point of
service

249

volunteers to help the facilities open

250

Universal services to still be offered in some way so that early intervention can take place. For example, stay and play
sessions can provide families with the opportunity to meet others, be less isolated and interact with others. These
sessions can also help families access other services such as Speech and Language, health visitors, emotional
support, education etc. Youth services also offer early intervention and can help young people at risk of social
exclusion for example, help build confidence and self-esteem and offer support and guidance.

251

Without a model of the current system and no explanation of services that are provided and what is required, I cannot
comment on this proposal.

252

This isn't enough detail

253

It needs to be one joined up unit based at one site. It’s is getting better but still very disjointed

254

Make it a part time service. Run it only 3 times a week or 9-2 5 days a week. Include a paid for option. Like a Gold,
Silver, Bronze package. Why not look into selling your own material such as books, guidance, children's equipment.

What other suggestions can you offer regarding the delivery of services, other than what is
being proposed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
255

We need more youth services and believe we should invest strongly in this sector.

256

The funding and resources provided to all these services should be increased. If this proposal is actually a way to
save money, then I strongly disagree.

257

Still offer services in school for families who do not wish/are not able to get to hub.

258

keep one drop in session a week at each venue

259

"integrated" usually means reduced and condensed which is never beneficial to those receiving the care. It is just cost
effective in the short term. in the long term it will only cause more problems

260

Continue what is being currently delivered

261

I would like to continue mother tongue asian support

answered

261

skipped

240

Please rate in order which of the following you think we should prioritise - where 1 is top
priority. Note - the choices will automatically move up and down list according to the order
you rank them.
Total
Score 1

Overall
Rank

One-to-one support for families in crisis

2456

1

Positive parenting groups for parents to help manage their children's behaviour

1961

2

Emotional wellbeing support for new parents

1827

3

Targeted youth work around risky behaviour, eg. exploitation, online safety, pornography

1666

4

Parent and child learning through play/preparation for school sessions

1396

5

Drop-in youth groups in the community

1215

6

answered

501

skipped

0

Item

1

Score is a weighted calculation. Items ranked first are valued higher than the following ranks,
the score is a sum of all weighted rank counts.

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

149

1

The children’s centres around the borough are so valued by every parent I talk to. We rely on these services so
much socially, to discuss child development, to support one another. Our children shouldn’t suffer because of
government cuts. We need our community, our children centres and youth services should be at the core of our
society. Early years support is vital to a vast range of people and the only way to achieve this is through keeping
the services open.

2

Support everyone

3

Work with the voluntary organisations as some families won't want to admit something is wrong to an official. and
the voluntary organisations might be able to help solve the problem or give the family confidence to engage with
the official services

4

Not fair to order them! All equally vital.

5

It would be useful to have special sessions focusing on sleep, baby led weaning, breastfeeding as they did at the
Hythe Centre in Surrey. Again I’d be willing to pay for such sessions.

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
6

Without understanding how the current system works it ya difficult to comment on how new system will work - it’s
unclear what the actual benefit is. I would not like to see any of the current children’s centres disappear as I know
many people that use each

7

A systemic approach which is evidence based and without the need for reductions in the financial envelope. Don’t
kid us that you can save money. What is needed is more investment. A clear priority on SEND and youth services.

8

Accessibility for all, with specific help targeted at those most in need.

9

I don't think you can mix services to young people and to babies/new parents. they are very different. As a teacher
myself what I learnt as a secondary school teacher never helped me as a new mum.

10

Ensure these are targeted at children with SEND.

11

All of the above are of equal importance. If one overlooked or neglected will have serious impact on individual
family

12

The groups should not be stopped its great for families and Im sure families would be in more issues without them
as they would have to pay so much.

13

These informal drop in centres are crucial for safeguarding issues. They provide the perfect opportunity to get
advice on all sorts of child development/ family matters including asking for support. People can sometimes feel
judged in a 1-2-1 setting.

14

promote people getting together and talking this is how problems are identified
parents should be supporting one another

15

keep playgroups

16

They should provide help and support for new parent it also experience parents who are struggling to help their
children. They also need to be able to offer a safe place for,young people to go.

17

PLEASE do not stop stay and play groups and nurture group sessions. They are my major source of support.
Without them I would be lost.

18

It is outrageous that sessions for all parents stop. Being from a certain background does not mean you are not
vulnerable.

19

provide services as currently like nurture groups and stay and plays so there is support in the early stages and
throughout on a regular basis rather than on an ad hoc basis when the family is in big crisis. Provide ongoing
support thus preventing issues as they as they are being targeted early therefore reducing crisis situations.

20

If a good general support is offered early on then that will have an impact later on in that child's life. We can't just
offer "fire fighting" skills when a young person or family is in crisis. We need to catch them earlier on with good
general support services to give them tools & coping strategies.

21

Enabling every child to reach their full potential. Ensuring each child knows at least one thing they are good at and
valued for.

22

By reducing services to be for just those you deem at risk you will be abandoning the majority leaving them to fall
down into the at risk category. Rather than being reactive to problems be proactive to support the COMMUNITY
hence not loosing those to be at risk.

23

Should be made known. Didn't know about it till reading this survey

24

Engage with parents and families in the early years and they will be more receptive for approaching you again
when things get tough/if they encounter problems later down the line. So services from babies onwards with key
signposting.

25

Very hard to judge as I have little needs.

26

To provide a low cost space for all to be able to go to within walking distance. Even people who on the surface
have money may not have access to it or the ability to travel to expensive paid for classes and groups. Not all
families have a car or even two cars to allow a new mother to go out in the day. This is not even to mention those
in abusive relationships where a new mother may not be allowed funds to do things in the day. It would be naive
to say these woman would be known and helped. A local low cost service for all means these woman would be
able to use them even if DA is hidden. Local new mothers groups allow friendships to form that can continue to
offer support and friendship long after the groups are finished. It encourages community spirit. I am yet to need to
use youth club age groups but am sure the same can be said for them.

27

All are so important. The nurture group at woodlands park was the most amazing support for me!

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
28

Q10 - forced choice 1-6 does not mean that any of these are more/less important. It is your duty to deliver ALL
and it’s for you to figure out how - don’t hide behind your ‘˜public consultation’ findings. My points in Q9 answer
this additional question

29

I took part in the Incredible Years course and found this extremely useful for support and meeting other mums
who have become friends. I find the nurture groups although fantastic less easy to make friends

30

No. The survey covers all I have to say.

31

These are so inter related some need the other to be affective. New parenting and related opportunites and
Entertaining and social education of teenagers would be the two clusters. Both prevent bigger issues in wider
community. - And the Youth element, no doubt saves massive police support and damage to other areas.

32

No.

33

It should be evidence based and should be inclusive and accessible to all.

34

All these interventions are crucial & one should not be prioritised over another.

35

People who need a lot of intervention will be found somehow by your service. It's the ones who look ok on the
outside who fall through the gaps, the ones from the middle class areas, the ones who aren't on benefits, the new
mums who are trying to pretend it's all ok. Those people will get lost in the new system I fear.

36

Support parents and you support children

37

I received support when my child was young and found it extremely helpful. I think support for parents and
children in the early years can make all the difference, and in the longer term can mean positive outcomes for
children, and families, preventing problems later in life.

38

Crisis services should be the top priority; however, this must be backed up with broad services in general average
families not just crisis children. The support should be focused around whole family solutions not just child centric,
designated carers must be supported to deliver.

39

Support for new parents is very important especially low income families. The importance of social interaction,
availability of free services, how to encourage communication between children and families is vital.

40

Early years support and building strong functioning families and communities will mean less problems for teens in
years to come.

41

Stop penalising honest, hard working rate payers. I cannot disagree that all the above are necessary but it seems
to me that an excessive amount of tax payers money goes on supporting all these so-called vulnerable people.

42

Early help needs to be robust enough to recognise and change negative parenting behaviours to build stronger
and more confidence families.

43

There are many vulnerable families who use the baby and toddler groups. It would be a real shame if they
stopped.

44

It is always hard to offer an opinion on a model when you have not seen it function in practice, in theory I like the
sound of the hub model and how it can work in a holistic way for the family, and based on some feedback we have
received from parents should hopefully remove the need for parents having to tell several professionals there
story. There is always a concern through transformation that we will lose skilled and experienced employees,
either through them finding alternative employment or they will lose their skills within specialist areas of work e.g.
with under 5s, teenagers, parenting. The above model also fails to incorporate youth services and parenting
service.

45

There should be more provision for families where children have SEND or where family members are disabled.
Will the Young Carers service be integrated into this model? Now that The Oaks Leisure centre isn't going to be
built at Charters School the RBWM youth club should be opened again as the building it was held in is not going
to be needed for other purposes.

46

I feel that prevention should be a priority - ie having somewhere for young people to go that's appropriate and safe
BEFORE they get into trouble. Supporting new parents before they get depressed, struggle and get into
relationship problems.

47

The staff / volunteers at the Pinkneys Green children's centre were a lifeline to me last year, and I know they were
to many, many others too. The proximity of help and somewhere to go was of such a tremendous reassurance. I
cannot stress how important this is for new parents. Travelling any distance with a newborn is enough of a
disruption to prevent many people from even trying to go. Having centres in walking distance of large residential
areas is essential.

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
48

Empowering parents and educating children. Providing a safe place with support easily accessible.

49

N/A

50

support for new parents is vital regardless of whether you are vulnerable or not. Youth groups and places for
young people to go will help other issues. Clearly supporting vulnerable people is important but not at the expense
of other services.

51

Keep groups and clinic local. The nurture group/stay and play have been so helpful for us.

52

To remember that families who are not at risk may become so if they are not properly supported from the
beginning

53

there are many isolated mums who really need universal services, even just once a week to help them. Please
don't totally cut these.

54

I would suggest that prevention is better than cure so to encourage all parents to attend sessions in the early days
i.e. the nurture groups the encourage a positive relationship with the heath visitor teams and help prevent the
more serious issues.

55

Yes. Give the kids something to do outside of the home and something to aspire to and the crime will stop. Keep
cutting essential services and it will carry on. You have got rid of youth centres and now you are going for the
baby groups. What next? Just ban people from having kids so the elite can keep getting richer?

56

To help young people so we are not on the streets causing trouble

57

My Daughter attends the Esteem session at 4MR and it has had such a positive effect on her mental well being. If
this closed it would be a massive loss to so many young people now & in the future. The council would be cutting
their noses off to spite their face as more & more young people will need specialist support. Families like us would
end up with social services getting involved without early interventions stepping in like the Esteem group and our
family coach, surely this would end up costing the council even more money??????

58

I have reservations about prioritisation of the above services, demand for each service would be different in each
area - also if this information is going to inform the council's priorities then I am not sure via this survey you are
going to receive a balanced response - the sections of the community who respond to such surveys may well not
be a true refection of the residents for which the early help service is intended for - these residents are more likely
not to complete the survey

59

It should be a service for all, not just those identified as vulnerable. Sadly it is often those not classically
considered to be in socially vulnerable circumstances who miss out on the individual help they need but do find
help in our groups.

60

No

61

Great support we have in RBWM

62

Helping vulnerable people is of course important but there needs to be regular and easy access to the play groups
- these are important for the parents but incredibly useful for the children. Parents - they get to talk to a range of
other adults with different experiences either learning from them or having the chance to vent any frustration they
might have. It's a necessary emotional outlet which helps new parent wellbeing in a much more natural way than
specific healthcare support. children - there are very few places for children who aren't crawling/walking yet to
play/interact with others their own age. Every time I go to one with my son he learns something new and gets
stimulation/education that I can't give him at home where he's the only baby. I think that if these play groups are
cut back a lot more pressure will be put on healthcare services as the emotional and physical wellbeing of parents
and children will drop as a result. It's easy to think of them as something that can be cut back with little effect but I
think they should be the start of any early help service within the borough.

63

It should not be necessary to rank the above services in order of importance, they are all equal to ensure we a
have healthy ( physically and mental), community and to reduce crime and exploitation. Keep services local so
that staff can get to know their customers and also the community around them who may be able to offer support

64

Empowering families and children is critical and the only way to sustain a strong community ethic - I'd be happy to
discuss how we could support - please feel free to call me on 07747760015. My name is Bep Dhaliwal and I'm a
Resilience coach, living in Maidenhead. I've been working with Ali Knowles of Ollie and his superpowers, where
we use a number of different techniques with proven success to empower a child to work with their emotions
effectively. It is critical parents and teachers are also aware of how they can also support and benefit themselves
also.

65

Keep doing what you are doing. It currently offers something to everyone.

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
66

Shouldn’t have to prioritise. The council ‘œSpaffed’• £22,100 on banners, a gross misuse of tax payers money
that should have gone into services instead. Increase awareness and online presence. the council has a
responsibility to its citizens and taxpayers. The council should increase council tax (as you informed us in the
banners, we have the lowest council tax outside London) however this is a hollow brag if the children and the
vulnerable are callously abandoned.

67

I've learned alot

68

More joined up service with other parts of social care, such as Social Services and CAMHS

69

More opportunities parents have to access services the easier to identify and support those in need. No social
groups for those under nursery age will leave a large number of children at risk. Children of age who legally need
to attend school or nursery will have the opportunity to seek or be identified as possibly needing additional
support.

70

Language classes for infant children so that any that cannot speak English can do so when they start school this
reducing need for interpreters.

71

I think it’s really important to keep groups and drop ins for children under school age as in some circumstances
this is the only environment where these children are seen. If there is issues at home or parents need extra
support they can find these at these groups. Once children are of school age they have other authorities who look
out for them and highlight issues but before school age it’s not compulsory for children to attend nursery and
therefore could fall through the cracks in the system.

72

The Childrens Centres, drop ins, messy play (Riverside) is an important part of our life. Providing parental support
and for the children to learn from the amazing activities and opportunities provided. The social aspect of being
with other children in a safe environment. We need groups and services like these to help with managing
everyday life and to help them grow.

73

The Childrens Centres are vital to those with small children and many rely on them.

74

They give people the chance to meet up and play. A lot of people rely on these groups

75

provide more information on clubs and activities other than those on at centres

76

?

77

I feel there should be more support at the early years stage and preparing the children and parents for school
starters. I do feel there also needs to be support for young people where there are more youth groups and positive
activities which are reasonably priced.

78

One of the aims should be to identify reoccurring themes, such as poor mental health, and recruit staff to
effectively manage the situation. Another aim could be to understand why the same themed referrals are coming
through in the first place. We cannot always be fighting fires.

79

To encourage other providers working with early years as a way of getting in early.

80

provide better support from early years to parents and children and offer accessible care for kids and you won't
have as many issues later on in the kids life.

81

Universal services are integral to stop ppl getting to early help in first place. Moving youth centres to community
hubs doesn’t work in reality as those centres are not dedicated youth friendly spaces. Should be raising council
tax which I would be happy to pay and investing in your public health team and wellbeing team in early help to
bring down waiting times, offer support to families and prevention services. Then they won’t need more expensive
social care or health interventions later.

82

I think the services are great and really helpful to families. Great for getting out of the house socialising and a
different environment for babies and children

83

Places to go for new mums/grandparents with under 5s are essential for wellbeing for all. The toddler groups are
great for this and can help mothers adapt and enjoy seeing their child develop/play in a safe, friendly setting with
other mums and dads grandparents and a leader who can direct them to other services. Equally help as children
get older should be available to stop children developing bad habits with the possibility of getting into drugs
/criminal activities. More places for the youth and ways to engage them in fun activities may help.

84

Develop volunteers to support community groups rather than needing staff to facilitate sessions. Provide universal
online support for families, and signpost to the wealth of existing digital solutions which provide support via
websites, Apps and Artificial Intelligence.

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
85

I think the council should take a serious look around cutting any children’s services currently provided. Aims
should be offering a regular and open service for new mums to seek advice before situations escalate such as
dropping weight in infancy, confidence in breast feeding and support for new mums

86

Early help service should focus on identifying children and families at risk or in need of support. Health. Visitors
etc should work closely with families. Providing some universal services could identify parents who are not
‘˜typically’ vulnerable but may be experiencing a acute issues.

87

I think the current set up works very well. The constant culling of services is not great. The services provided
currently help all families, vulnerable and not vulnerable to seek help at an early stage rather than at a crisis
stage.

88

Not quite sure what your proposing but enjoy going to the groups available at the moment which help with my
child’s socialising

89

I would be happy. To pay more for the stay and play in As it and allow vulnerable families to have a free place. It’s
nice to mix and he’s I could pay as we are fortunate, but I’ve never found sessions like this to go to. Please keep
Ascots Monday session! We all love it!

90

To not target the extreme needs needs. Removal of more universal services will result in families dropping off the
radar.

91

Keep in mind military families in Windsor. The children’s centres are so important to us when our partners are
away. Sometimes it’s the only place we can go when we have no family around to support us.

92

Supporting parents of twins to attend groups such as Woodlands Park twin group is so important for the well-being
and confidence of the parent/career and a great opportunity for children to learn through play with structure.
Messy play and outdoor play are also amazing groups.

93

I really hope the early stages will be kept at all locations to allow people who can’t drive or who ha e had a c
section to be able to attend, as sometimes this may be the only contact a new parent has in first few months.

94

Continue to provide groups for childminders as they liaise with many disadvantaged families. Attending groups at
Sure Start centres gives childminders opportunity to signpost parents and ensure children get the learning and
play support regardless of family circumstances.

95

Continue to provide childcare support groups, as it allows children from deprived backgrounds to attend these
services.

96

Childminding group for us to use, so the children who are looked after can explore these centres. Some are from
deprived backgrounds

97

All inclusive and better advertised. As professionals you must be aware that by first targeting vulnerable families
others may not receive vital support and community socialisation that would otherwise prevent them from
becoming ‘˜in need’.

98

To listen to and work with other agencies/professionals including schools who do not make referrals with
considerable thought and awareness of need. it would be helpful if the background could be discussed with a
school once a referral is made so as to understand the school's concerns.

99

Reintroduce the Old Windsor Youth Sessions and ensure they are well advertised-particularly on social media.

100

Should be more play groups and classes

101

It is very positive we love the class

102

I think another aim that is important for the children is early help service, to help the about racism, so that they are
fully aware of the dangers of it and the consequences

103

I think another aim that is important is for children to help each other

104

They are very heLpful groups and should continue

105

If there are more classes or sessions more people can change their lives in a positive way

106

The stress management group really helped me

107

Enable health visitors and social services to correspond d with housing agencies when families are helpless in
crisis

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
108

I received support from Sarinabecause of my status, I wasn’t on any benefits and my children needed support at
school. Sabrina arranged all this for me, now we are settled and receiving benefits, attending courses and children
have support in school. Early help should help families like in crisis and for us to have a drop in place. Thank you

109

Families like me need to have support early. I go to food finders course and I felt safe to speak to Sari a from
children’s centre. She made me feel safe when I suffered domestic abuse. I have young children and no support
and no English to tell anyone how I felt.

110

Support mums and dads as well as children in early development. If you don’t have support in early development
then you will have more problems later

111

Should be to support people who need help or are alone to meet new people to play I a safe place

112

Access to stay and play groups are really important

113

It’s important to have these groups as some mums are isolated

114

The aims should be to involve and serve a majority of people. People in need or in crisis are after supporting the
play group sessiosn

115

A definite breastfeeding helper. Most mums give up if they don’t have help. In my opinion onward behaviours are
often to do with early upbringing and eating the correct foods

116

All inclusive otherwise so many people are missed

117

Maybe more publicity.i have met a lot of mums that don’t know what the children’s centre offers

118

More funding needed in these areas and staff!

119

This group has helped me make new friends, get help as a first time mum and make me feel not alone. I know this
not an aim, however, maybe there could be later sessions in the day.

120

I used this group to meet mums in the local area. I think the social aspect is very important to new mums, to offer
advice and support in the child’s first year.

121

Support for pre school children and parents, General community groups to support new parents, Play groups to
support learning development

122

Please don’t close these groups

123

Don’t waste the resources in the community by allowing work done by non statutory organisations to wither away
through lack of proper and realistic financial support.

124

If you can get on with the above that would be very good.

125

Support and guidance for parents through out the child's journey ... I.e transition from child to adolescence then
from adolescence to young adult... navigating support and services for child and parent ...

126

The service should provide free services to those most in need and limited pay as you go services on a cost
recovery basis for those not in need.

127

I've received support as a new parent and attended lots of stay and play sessions. Both have been very helpful to
me and my family. I've also had one-on-one counselling by an amazing lady on toddler behaviour. I am not in a
family in what I would consiser to be a 'crisis' situation but the support was timely and invaluable. You do an
amazing job and I will be eternally grateful.

128

There seems to be a lot of focus on early years which I feel is readily available already, however there needs to be
more support for young teens (11+) who are becoming more independent yet still very vulnerable.

129

It would be nice if there are activities that big families could attend to with different age groups

130

Supporting new parents, especially mothers who need extra help. This is thr most vulnerable stage of their lives
and these proposals will be detrimental to their mental health and ultimately survival.

131

I think the services that are on aoffer are amazing. We especially like the Nature Play at Riverside that no other
centre offers

132

Give new parents and families simple communication skills and techniques , could this begin to cultivate a local
culture in which any parent can approach another with safety, to open and continue a simple mutual support
conversation, whether requesting or offering support?

Do you have any other comments on what the aims of our early help service should be?
Response Response
Percent
Total
133

Focus on perinatal mental health and fostering positive bonds between parents and babies/children

134

-

135

Health visitors should visit new mums at home for a few weeks after birth and assess emotional well-being of
mother. Breastfeeding/bottle feeding sessions are essential. Parenting groups for the first 18 months. There are
lots of playgroups/ toddler groups around so this is less important

136

Family emotional well being. Mental health is a real concern and there is a delay in accessing services for young
people

137

An approachable service point as other providers can be intimidating. 100% delivery of connection to the relevant
service, as it can take months to make the connection for triage etc, before even qualifying to a waiting list.
Aftercare in the community, so once treatment or a diagnosis has been commenced or concluded, for the
individual to be able to liaise with the centre and have checkpoints for the whole family to ensure continuity of
delivery

138

I think it is important to ensure that staff skilled in working with particular age groups continue to work within this
field to ensure that their skills are not 'watered down' to enable a one size fits all type approach. Adequate training
should be offered to staff where they will be expected to work with children/young people outside of the ages they
are used to. Staff will need a lot of emotional support themselves during this period of change as it is very
unsettling and they all do such a great job. Look after them!

139

Focusing support of children and parents on early literacy development, so that the learning gap at the age of 3 is
diminished.

140

I have always seen lots of support in early years. Feel there is a gal in middle school ages and local schools
unable to bridge that gap. Tricky formative years 7 and 8, could put in programme to support here.

141

Early identification of SEND and supporting those children to make smooth transitions into school throughout the
statutory school age.

142

Our council tax is based on the suggested value of our homes for contributions to the borough. I am devastated to
understand that the huge bulk of this money serves the adult and child social services requirement. Originally, I
believed the contribution from council tax was designed to support policing, fire service, libraries, transport,
highways, rubbish collection and disposal, environmental health and trading standards within the borough. Would
be pleased to understand why this particular service, as worthy as it is, is consuming so much of the budget. Kind
regards. barbaramcdermid@hotmail.com

143

just more of the same. excellent support

144

It was hard to prioritise the above as all are important as each other. Opportunities for all families to drop in for
advice and support around family life I think are key.

145

I was unable to make any changes to the priority list above as nothing I did had any effect.

146

There should be more support in schools for parents of teenagers at year 8/9. Each school should have a support
worker connected to the YOT

147

Look after the staff, if they are happy they will deliver above and beyond!

148

Early identification of at risk families and parents who need mental health support/feeding support

149

All of these are important, it is not possible to rank them. Early intervention is crucial however that does not mean
you ignore youths who need support. Support should be provided in the early days for all (via groups like nurture)
and continued where necessary. Communication is central

answered

149

skipped

352

3. Focus Groups
Do you intend to come to any of the public consultation workshops?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

6.74%

18

2

No

30.34%

81

3

Don't know

62.92%

168

answered

267

skipped

234

4. About you
I identify my gender as
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Male

9.33%

46

2

Female

88.24%

435

3

Something else

0.00%

0

4

Prefer not to say

2.43%

12

answered

493

skipped

8

Are you a parent/carer for any children in any of the following age groups?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Under 5

59.88%

300

2

5-9

24.15%

121

3

10-14

20.96%

105

4

15-19

12.18%

61

5

20 to 25 who have a special educational need or disabilities

1.60%

8

6

None of the above

9.78%

49

7

Prefer not to say

3.19%

16

answered

501

skipped

0

Do you or any of your family have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses
lasting or expected to last 12 months or more which reduces your ability to carry out day to
day activities?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

18.44%

90

2

No

66.39%

324

3

Don't know

2.87%

14

4

Prefer not to say

12.30%

60

Do you or any of your family have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses
lasting or expected to last 12 months or more which reduces your ability to carry out day to
day activities?
Response Response
Percent
Total
answered

488

skipped

13

What is your household income?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Under £15,000

18.79%

87

2

£15,001-£30,000

23.33%

108

3

£30,001-£45,000

16.63%

77

4

£45,001-£60,000

14.47%

67

5

over £60,000

26.78%

124

answered

463

skipped

38

Which of the following best describes your ethnic group?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

White - English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British

66.26%

326

2

White - Irish

1.42%

7

3

White- Gypsy or Irish Traveller

1.02%

5

4

White - Any other White background

5.49%

27

5

Mixed - White and Black Caribbean

0.81%

4

6

Mixed - White and Black African

0.00%

0

7

Mixed - Any other Mixed

1.22%

6

8

Asian/Asian British - Indian

3.46%

17

9

Asian/Asian British - Pakistani

11.99%

59

10

Asian/Asian British - Bangladeshi

0.41%

2

11

Asian/Asian British - Chinese

0.61%

3

12

Asian/Asian British - Any other Asian background

0.41%

2

13

Black/Black British - African

0.00%

0

14

Black/Black British - Caribbean

0.61%

3

15

Black/Black British - Any other

0.00%

0

16

Black/ African/Caribbean

0.20%

1

17

Arab

0.20%

1

18

Any other ethnic group

0.41%

2

19

Prefer not to say

4.27%

21

20

Other (please specify):

1.22%

6

answered

492

Which of the following best describes your ethnic group?
Response Response
Percent
Total
skipped

9

Which one of the following best describes your religion?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Hindu

1.86%

9

2

Christian

42.47%

206

3

Muslim

13.20%

64

4

Sikh

1.24%

6

5

No religion

29.90%

145

6

Other

3.09%

15

7

Prefer not to say

8.25%

40

answered

485

skipped

16

What is your postcode?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

399

answered

399

skipped

102

In which area do you currently live?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Ascot

3.79%

19

2

Windsor

30.34%

152

3

Maidenhead

49.10%

246

4

Old Windsor

2.00%

10

5

Wraysbury

0.40%

2

6

Datchet

6.39%

32

7

Eton

0.40%

2

8

Eton Wick

1.80%

9

9

Cookham

1.40%

7

10

Hurley

0.00%

0

11

Prefer not to say

1.80%

9

12

Not applicable

2.59%

13

answered

501

skipped

0

Equality Im pactA ssessm ent(EIA )Form

P leaseuseinconjunctionw iththe EIA toolkit,w hichhasbeendesigned toguideyou throughcom pletingyourEIA form .
S erviceA rea:
Childrenand HealthS ervices/YouthS ervices
N am eofservice/policy/projectbeingassessed: T ransform ingCom m unity S ervices
O fficerleadingonassessm ent:
Henry Kilpin,Head ofS trategy and P rogram m es
and equalitieslead
O therofficersinvolved:
R achaelP ark-Davies,Com m unitiesS ervice
M anager;L inFerguson,DirectorofChildren’s
S ocialCare(DCS C)
1.Briefly describetheservice/policy/project:
T heprojectaim stotransform early helpservicesintoanIntegrated Fam ily Hub m odel0-19 years(upto25 yearsforyoungpeoplew ithalearning
difficulty and/ordisability).Itw illinvolvetherationalisationofChildren’sCentres,YouthCentres,P arentingS ervice,and theFam ily R esilience
S erviceintoFam ily HubsaspartoftheGovernm ent’sL ifeChancesagenda.T hisw illincludetheproposed closureofselected children’scentresand
youthcentres.
T hecurrentm odelforearly helpprovisionservesfam iliesacrossallthethresholds(U niversal,P reventative,T argeted and S pecialist).T henew
Integrated Fam ily Hubsw illbelargely focussed onatargeted/specialistofferw ithreduced preventiveand m inim aluniversalinterventions.T his
w illenableustofocusourprovisiononthefam iliesthatneed thesupportthem ost.T hisincludes:
●
●
●
●
●

Childrennotm eetingtheirhealthand developm entm ilestones(asidentified by theuniversalHealthVisitingservice).
Childrenw hoarenotim m unised againstpreventablecontagiousand seriousdiseases.
Childrenw ithlearningdifficultiesordisabilities.
Childrenand youngpeopleatriskoforalready experiencingpoorm entalhealth.
Childrenand youngpeoplew hoarelivingw ithparentsw ithpoorm entalhealth.

● Childrenand youngpeoplew hoseparentsrequireextrasupportintheirparentingi.e.teenageparents,parentsw ithphysical
disabilitiesorlearningneeds.
● Childrenw hohave“youngcarer” responsibilities.
● Childrenand youngpeoplew hom isusesubstancesand areaffected by parentalsubstancem isuse.
● Childrenand youngpeopleatriskofexploitationand on-linedangers.
● Childrenand youngpeoplew hogom issing,includingexploringthereasonsw hy through“returnhom einterview s”.
● Childrenw hodon'tattend schoolorhavepoorschoolattendancethusriskingachievingtheireducationalpotential.
● Youngpeopleatriskofnotaccessingeducation,em ploym entortraining(N EET ).
● Childrenand youngpeoplew hoareexposed toviolence,eitherathom eorintheircom m unities,includingthoseyoungpeopleatrisk
ofbecom inginvolved ingangs,seriousyouthviolenceorengaginginextrem ism .
T henew m odelhasbeendeveloped based onbestpracticeresearch.W eknow thatneighbouringlocalauthoritieshavealready successfully
rolled outearly helptransform ationsbased onanIntegrated Fam ily Hubm odel. W hilstthisattracted m ediainterestatthetim eof
consultationand im plem entation,they arenow operatingsuccessfully.T helocalauthoritiesw ehaveresearched areBuckingham shire,
Ham pshireand BracknellForest.
T herearetw om ainbenefitsoftheprojectw hichareto:
● Deliverm oreefficientand effectiveservicesthataretargeted atthosem ostinneed.
● S ave£600kfrom theservice.
T heim plem entationofthenew m odelw ould bedependentonthefindingsfrom apublicconsultationexerciseand afinaldecisionby theCouncil.
N ationalcontext
N ationally,localauthoritiesarefacingasignificantfinancialchallengetom eetdem and w ithinresources.Inrelationtochildren’scentres,according
toarecentN ationalAuditO fficeS tudy (https://w w w .nao.org.uk/report/financial-sustainability-of-local-authorities-2018/),S ureS tartbudgets,
w hichareused tofund children’scentres,w erereduced by £763m (50% )betw een2010 and 2017ascouncilshavefocused scarcefundson
m eetingagrow thindem and forchild protectionservices.
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Furtherm ore,aS uttonT ruststudy (https://w w w .cypnow .co.uk/cyp/new s/2005120/as-m any-as-1-000-childrens-centres-now -closed-study-finds)
hassuggested that1,
000 children’scentreshaveshutsince2010,w ithafifthoflocalauthoritiesconsideringreducingtheirchildren’scentre
provisionand athird consideringareductioninservicesat,oraccessto,children’scentres.
T hem ajority oflocalauthoritiesinand around W indsorand M aidenhead havealready reduced orproposed areductioninchildren’scentre
provision.T hisissetoutinthetablebelow :
L ocalA uthority

% childrencentresclosures(2009-10 to2018)

BracknellForest

R eductioninhours

O xfordshire

80.0% reduction(proposed)

R eading

69.2% reduction

S urrey

71.0% reduction(proposed)

S utton

21.0% reduction

T heproposed reductioninR BW M (20% -assetoutbelow )isw ithinrangeoftheestim ated nationallevelofclosures(34.8% )and significantly low er
thansom eotherlocalauthoritiessuchasO xfordshire,S urrey and R eading.Itisalsow orthnotingthatby 2017,16 councilshad closed atleasthalf
oftheirchildren’scentres,w hichaccounted for55% ofthetotalnum berofclosuresnationally.Furtherreductionsareexpected inm any local
authority areasduetothecontinuingfinancialchallenge.
Inaddition,thenationalpolicy onfutureofchildren’scentreshaspaused
(https://researchbriefings.parliam ent.uk/R esearchBriefing/S um m ary/CBP -7257).InJuly 2016,theallP arty P arliam entary Group(AP P G)on
Children’sCentrespublished areportonFam ily Hubs,arguingthattheseshould beincorporated intoexistingcentresaspartoftheGovernm ent’s
L ifeChancesS trategy.How ever,inDecem ber2016,itw asannounced thattheGovernm entw ould nolongerbepublishingaL ifeChancesS trategy.
Alongsidethenationalclosureofchildren’scentres,researchhasshow ntherehavebeenextensivecutsacrossthecountry toyouthservicesw itha
fundingdeclineof70% by localauthoritiesinEngland and W alessince2010 (https://w w w .localgov.co.uk/Youth-service-funding-cut-by-70-overdecade/49844).M orethan940 youthcentreshaveclosed theirdoorssince2010 and 4,
500 youthw orkjobshavebeenlost.
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Itisw ithinthisdifficultcontextthatAchievingforChildrenhasproposed thereview and rationalisationofcurrentchildren’scentreand youth
centreprovisioninR BW M .
Currentservicedelivery
AchievingforChildrencurrently deliverarangeofearly helpservicesw ithinW indsorand M aidenhead.T hisincludes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

HealthVisitingand S choolN ursing.
P arenting.
Children’sCentres.
YouthS ervice.
YouthO ffendingT eam .
Fam ily R esilience.
W ellbeingS ervice.
BehaviourS upportT eam .

N otalltheseservicesw illbeaffected by theproposed transform ation.T hetablebelow setsoutw hichservicesarelikely tobeim pacted interm sof
closures,reductioninstaffing,and changestoservicedelivery:
S ervice
P arentingS ervice

Description
O fferarangeofparentingsupportincludingT ripleP parentingprogram m e,Em otionalFirstAid forP arents,and R educingP arental
Conflict.Eachreferraltotheserviceistriaged and theparentcontacted w ithinaw eekto discussw hatsupportisneeded.Allocationtim es
aredependentonw hichtypeofservicetheparentoptsfor,forexam pleaplaceonagroupisusually w ithinfourtosix w eeks,and the
w aitforonetoonesupportiscurrently tw ow eeks.
Ifapproved,theproposalw illreducethecurrentlevelofparentingserviceby 50% .T herearenoplanned staffredundanciesinthisarea.

Children’sCentres

T hereare13 children’scentrebuildingsdeliveringarangeofgroupsfrom S tay and P lay,toBaby N urturegroupsand som em oretargeted
groupslikeFreedom P rogram m e.T hechildren’scentreservicealsoreachesintoourfam ilieshom es.S olution-focused brieftherapy and
m otivationalinterview ingisused toeffectand facilitatechangesthatourserviceusersidentify.
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L ocally,inW indsorand M aidenhead,thechildren’scentreserviceofferskey preventativeand targeted servicestosupportfam iliesand
children.T heseinclude:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
YouthS ervice

rangeofevidencebased parentingsupport-from onetoonesupportinthehom ew ithaparentofanew -bornallthew ay upto
grouppositiveparentingcoursesforparentsofteenagers.
“L earningthroughplay” supportathom etoim provethehom elearningenvironm ent.
linkstothevoluntary orcharitablesectortoprovidespecialistfam ily supportieparentingspecialchildrenorganisation w hich
providesparentingsupportforparentsofchildrenw ithautism orattentiondeficitdisorder.
servicestosupportfam ily relationshipssuchas‘reducingparentalconflict’service,fam ily m ediationand restorativepractice.
servicestosupportparentsw hoaresufferingfrom post-natalillness.
freedom program m edelivered ingrouporonaonetoonebasistow om ensurvivingdom esticabuse.
childrenlivingw ithparentsw hohavearangeofissuesw hichm ightaffecttheirability toparent,youngparents,parentsw ith
m entalhealthissuesorlearningneeds).

T heYouthS erviceoffersabroad m ix oftraditionaland innovativew aysofdeliveringyouthw orkto8 to18 yearoldsinvarioussettings
acrosstheborough.Functionsw ithintheYouthS erviceare:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

universalyouthclubs(Year3+).
targeted projects(Esteem and S EN L ifeS kills).
youthparticipationand voicelead.
child sexualexploitationinterventions(one-to-one,groupw orkand classw orkshops).
gangorcrim inalexploitationinterventions(one-to-one,groupw orkand classw orkshops)includingoverseeinggangm entoring
service.
chairingEM R AC.
one-to-oneinterventions(Esteem ,onlinesafety,healthy relationships,friendships,low levelangerm anagem ent,youngpeople
ofsubstancem isusingparents– socialcarecasesonly:supportw ithEET ,housing,etc).
returnhom einterview s.
parent,carerand professionaltrainingonCS E,gangsorcrim inalexploitation,substancem isuseand onlinesafety.
groupeducationw orkshopsforyoungpeopleonCS E,gangsorcrim inalexploitation,substancem isuse,realitiesofpornography
and onlinesafety.
YoungP eoples’S ubstanceM isuseS ervice(YP S M S ervice).
ChildreninCareCouncil.
ChildrenInCarepositiveactivities.
Corporateparentingoperationallead.
O utdooreducation.
DukeofEdinburgh’sAw ard S chem e.
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●

buildingand youthcentrem anagem ent(includinghealthand safety,and incom egeneration)

T heim pactofinterventionsarem easured inanum berofw aysdependingonthelevelofintervention.Educationalgroupw orkshopsare
m easured throughyoungpeople’sinitialfeedback(longerterm im pactiscom plicated to m easure)and 1-1 interventionsarem easured in
anum berofw aysincluding;how ayoungpersonfeelsthey haveachieved againsttheirpersonalgoals,how they scoretheiresteem
based ontheR osenbergEsteem scale,how theirknow ledgelevelaround thesubjecthasincreased,iftheirm issingepisodeshave
reduced and theirexploitationrisk.
Fam ily R esilience

T heFam ily R esilienceS erviceinW indsorand M aidenhead providesintensivesupporttothosefam ilies,childrenand youngpeoplefacing
com plex needsw hoarelivingincom plicated socialcircum stances.T heseneedsoftendom inateafam ily’slife,m akingitnecessary to
haveadditionalsupportinordertohelpim provethesituation.
T heserviceusesarangeofevidence-based strategiestosupportfam iliesand youngpeopletoplanand achievetheirgoals.T hesefam ilies
m ay beknow ntoearly helporourstatutory services.T heinterventionsthatfam ily coachesofferareasfollow s:
●
●
●
●
●

Fam ily M ediation.
R estorativeP ractice.
P arentingS upport.
R eunification.
IntensiveFam ily S upport.

T hem apbelow setsoutthelocationsofchildren’scentresand youthcentrescurrently.
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Detailsofthenew proposed m odel
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T henew proposed m odelisunderpinned by thefollow ingprinciples:
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

T odesignaservicethathasaw holefam ily focus,throughtheprovisionofm ulti-disciplinary Fam ily Hubssituated acrosstheborough.
T heFam ily Hubsw illsupportpredom inantly targeted fam iliesacrosstheagerangeof0-19 years(orage25 yearsw hereyoungpeoplehave
learningdifficultiesand/ordisabilities).
T heservicew illbeflexibleinapproachand w illbedelivered w heretheneed is,ratherthanbeing‘buildingscentric’;
O urserviceprovisionw illw orkinpartnershipw ithchildren,youngpeopleand fam iliesby supportingthem tobem oreresilient.
Inresponsetocom m unity concernsaboutrisingknifecrim eand County L inesactivities,youthw orkersw illoperateonanoutreachbasis.In
partnershipw iththeP oliceand Com m unity S afety,they w illtargetcrim ehotspotsi.e.:localparks,areasw ithAS B issuesand areasof
deprivation.
W ew illpredom inantly focusonthosew hoareatriskofpooroutcom esforexam plechildrenlivinginpoverty,childrenbeing
exploited oratriskofbeingexploited.
R eferralsw illcom eintotheFam ily Hub viatheS inglepointofAccessand betriaged toensurethosem ostinneed areprioritised.
W ew illw orkw ithvolunteerorganisationsand early yearsprovisionstosupportthem and providenetw orkingopportunitiesand
accom m odation.

Aspartoftheim plem entationoftheproposalsw ew ould:
●

●
●
●
●
●

R enam eand rebrand som eofthekey children’scentresand youthcentresasIntegrated Fam ily Hubs0-19 (orage25 yearsw hereyoung
peoplehavelearningdifficultiesand/ordisabilities).Itisproposed thattherew illbeam ainhub inbothW indsorand M aidenhead w ithfour
sub venuestoensureaccessibility acrosstheborough.
Continuetodeliverarangeoftargeted servicesand ‘onestopshops’forfam iliestosourcesupportatallstagesand ages.T heFam ily Hubs
w illcontinuetoofferarangeofservicesforchildrenand youngpeopledelivered by independentprovidersatacosttofam iliesbutnocost
totheCouncil.Forexam ple,‘T w inkleT w inkle’,aparentrungroupforchildrenw ithadditionalneedsw ould continuetobedelivered.
P laceFam ily HubsattheheartoflocalHealthand W ellbeingS trategies,w ithastrongem phasisonm entalhealthand relationshipsupport,
includingintegrationofallearly helpservicessuchaseducation,healthand thevoluntary sector.
Increasetargeted early helpsupportforthosew hoareatriskofpooroutcom esand fam iliesw ithcom plex needs;thusstrengthening
fam iliesand reducingdem and forstatutory services.
R educethenum berofbuildings,particularly inareasw iththelow estneed and thosethatarepoorly attended.Asaresult,therew illbea
reductioninrentsand buildingcosts.
Cancelthecontractw ithCapita(estart)w hichisthechildren’scentredatabaseifw enolongerneed tom easureuniversalfootfall.
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Interm sofchangestoservices,thechildren’scentresw illcontinuetodeliver:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

FullHealthy Child P rogram m e,offeringevery fam ily 5 healthreview sinthefirst3 years(crucialfirst1000 days)oftheirchild’slife
and arangeofsupportservicesinthecom m unity,iedropinclinics,new baby groups;
S choolnursingservicesincludingenuresisclinicsand supportw ithlongterm conditionsieasthm a,epilepsy;
S upportforcareleaversincludingthosew hoareparents;
S pecificservicesand groupsforchildrenw ithadditionalneedsand theirfam ilies,ieJoey N urtureGroup;
S pecificservicesand groupsforw om enatriskoforlivingw ithdom esticabuseieFreedom P rogram m e;
S pecificservicesand groupsforfirsttim eoryoungorvulnerableparentsieBaby IncredibleYearsprogram m e;
S ervicesforfam iliesinvolved instatutory socialcare,ieonachild protectionorchild inneed plan;
Hom evisitingsupportforfam iliesw hosechild isdevelopm entally delayed,socially isolated orlivingw ithothervulnerabilitiesi.e.
toxictrio;
P arentingcoursesoronetooneparentingsupportieFam ily L inks,T ripleP orP arentsasFirstT eachers;
S upportforchildm indersand thechildrenintheircare;
S upportforparentsinneed ofm ediationorsupportw ithparentalconflict;
S upportforparentsw ithpoorm entalhealthieEm otionalFirstAid forP arents;
O pportunitiesforearly yearslearningand developm entby continuingtohostarangeofactivitiesand groupsfrom theprivate
sector.

T heYouthS ervicew illcontinuetoprioritisesupportingyoungpeopleona1-1 basisw hoare:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Atriskorvictim sofexploitation-bothsexualexploitationand crim inalexploitation/gangs;
P uttingthem selvesatriskonline;
Drugand/oralcoholusers;
Childrenofdrugoralcoholm isusers;
S ubjecttostatutory plans;
ChildreninCare/Careleavers;
Involved inanunhealthy relationship(eitherthevictim orperpetrator);
S ufferingfrom low esteem .
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T heservicew illcontinueto:
●
●
●
●

●

Carry outR eturnHom eInterview sforyoungpeoplereported asm issing;
P rovidem echanism sforyouthvoiceviaorganised forum sthatm eanthatyoungpeople’sview sareheard and takenintoaccountie:
YouthCouncil,GirlsForum ;
S upporttheparticipationofChildreninCare/Careleaversw ithinservicedesignand delivery and thew idercohortofyoung
residents;
Developand delivertargeted projectse.gEsteem -youthsessionsfocussed onincreasingtheconfidenceofchildrenand young
peoplew hohavelow selfesteem ,exploitationprojectssuchastheVAL U program m ethatisdelivered intheschoolholidaysfor
youngpeopleatriskofcrim inaland sexualexploitation;
Deliverparent/carer/professionalw orkshopsonCS E,gangs,substancem isuseand onlinesafety.

W hilsttheexpertise/specialism ofeachservicew illrem ain,thedelivery w illbefully integrated w ithintheFam ily Hubs.
Anexam pleofaproposed tem plateforanintegrated fam ily hub issetoutbelow :

AM

M onday

T uesday

W ednesday

Joey N urtureGroup
(L field

(P P )baby M assage

HV Clinic(P op)

N urtureGroup(P op)

S tay and P lay (R side)

(P P )Hartbeeps

Developm entreview s S tay and P lay (W ood) N urtureGroup(T BC)
(L field)

(P P )Bum ps,Babes&
Beyond

(P P )M essy tots

S EN D Gp(L field)

T hursday

Friday

S aturday

(P P )S ingand S ign

P arents/Carers
W orkshops

S unday

Developm entR eview s
(T BC)

Baby IncredibleYrs

Em otionalFirstAid for
parents

Enuresisclinic

N urtureGroup(R side)

(P P )M ooM usic

(Vol)ArabicGroup

HV Clinic(T BC)

Childm inders(P op)

P arentingP rogram m e
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PM

N urtureGroup(Dat0

(P P )Crafty Cooks

Freedom (P op)
Enuresisclinic

(P P )N urtureBabes
Baby m assage

Developm ent
review s(D)

(P P )S ingand S ign

HV Clinic

(P P )N urtureBabes
Baby m assage

Em otionalFirstAid for
parents

HV Clinic(P op)

(P P )DieKleinR acker

Developm entR eview s
HV Clinic(S A)

Baby IY

T w inkle
T w inkle (S EN D)
parentrun

HV Clinic(R side)

Developm entR eview s Developm ent
(R side)
R eview s(L Field)

Developm entR eview s

Developm entR eview s N urtureGroup(S A)

P arentingP rogram m e AsianW om ensGroup
(R side)

S tay and P lay
Datchet

HV Clinic(W ood)

(P P )Billinguasing

T ripleP

Freedom
Evening (P P )AdultDyslexia
P arents/Carers
W orkshops

Esteem P rojectJrs

T ripleP

T ripleP

P arents/Carers
W orkshops

Esteem P rojectJrs

P arents/Carers
W orkshops

Esteem P rojectS nrs
P arents/Carers
W orkshops
Key
U niversal(P P = privateprovider)
P reventative
T argeted
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T heproposalsw ould alsoseeanum berofchildren’scentresand youthcentresclosed.T hem ainreasonsforproposed closureare:
● low footfalland usage;
● alternativevenuesnearby (w ithin1.5 m iles);and
● potentialtoachieveefficienciesw iththeleastim pactonserviceusers.
T hedetailsoftheretention,closureorrelocationaresetoutindetailbelow w iththerationaleforthechosenaction.
Building

R etain/ Close

R ationale

Costper
annum

R iversideChildren’s
Centre

R etain

L ocated centrally inM aidenhead w ithhighfootfall.O fficespaceand basefor
HealthVisitingand S choolN ursingteam sco-located w ithFam ily Hub staff.
Currently offerstargeted supporttothelocalcom m unity,ieadultlearning,
transitiontoschool,parentingsupport.

£25,
350

P inkneysGreenYouth
Centre

Close

Currentservicestobedelivered atR iversideCC (1.2 m ilesaw ay).Youthservices
havelow footfall.

£12,
000

L archfield Children’s
Centre

R etain

BespokeChildren’sCentrebuildingadjacenttoL archfield S chool.U sed fortargeted
interventions,healthservicesand supervised contactsinthecom m unity.

£6,
080

L archfield YouthCentre

Close

U sed only foruniversalservices

£6,
580

W oodland’sP ark

Close

Existingservicestobedelivered from othersites-L archfield (2.3 m ilesaw ay)or
R iverside(4.1 m ilesaw ay)

£9,
567

M arlow R oad Youth
Centre

R etain

O fficespaceforYouthand Youthoffendingservices.
Highnum beroftargeted w ork.
Buildingused forstatutory socialcarem eetings.

£35,
375

M aidenhead P roject

M ovesites

M ovecurrentstaffincludingYouthO ffendingT eam (YO T )toFam ily Hub buildings.

£30,
000
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Centre,R eform R oad

P artofR BW M regeneration.P otentialofficerentalcostsininterim period.

M aidenhead N ursery

R etain

S iteused todeliverFreedom program m esoneafternoonpw .

N ocost

W indsorYouthCentre

R etain

O fficespaceforFam ily Hub staff,healthclinicsand targeted interventions.

Externalhires
ensurethat
thecentre
runsascost
neutral

P oppiesChildren’sCentre R etain

S iteprovidesofficespaceforFam ily Hub and healthstaff.
W ellpositioned fortargeted interventionsonarm y estate.

N ocost

DatchetChildren’sCentre R etain

BespokeChildren’sCentre,deliveringtargeted early helpand healthservicesfor
W raysbury,Hortonand Datchetareas,includingsupervised contacts.

£5890

M anorYouthCentre

R etain

W ellused siteforfam iliesinDedw ortharea

£16,
090

EtonW ickYouthCentre

Close

S itecurrently offersoneuniversalservicew ithlow attendance.L eased from Eton
W ickand Boveney T rust.

£20,
000

S outhAscot

R etain

S itetobeonly used forhealthprovision.

EtonW ickChildren’s
Centre

Close

S itecurrently offersoneuniversalsessionand officespacefor2 m em bersofstaff.
S iterented from EtonW ickS chool.

£8,
000

DatchetYouthCentre

Close

S itedeliversoneuniversalsessionpw w ithpoorattendance.S iteow ned by P arish
Council.

£6,
980

ChartersYouthCentre

Close

CentreonChartersS choolsite.R everttoschooluse.

N ocost

T heL aw nsChildren’s
Centre

Close

R oom rented from T heL aw nsschool

£7,
330
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O ld W indsor

Close

Hallrented foronesessionaw eekw ithlow attendance.

£1,
000

W raysbury

Close

Hallrented foroneuniversalsessionaw eekw ithlow attendance.

£1,
000
PA

Jointly funded and leased w ithR BW M .BuiltN ovem ber2019.

£500
(m aintenance)

L ow ropesatBeechL odge R etain

O utdoorprovisionin
Hurley

T ransferto
Canoe/Kayakstorew ithtoiletsonT ham esinHurley village.
R BW M school
/BeechL odge

£3,
000 P A

T heproposed m odelw ould alsoseeareductioninstaffingof18.0 FT E(areductionfrom 51.75 FT Eto33.75 FT E).T hisrepresentsareductionof
34.8% ofthecurrentw orkforce.AnEIA w illbecom pleted inrelationtostaff.
Governance
A projectsteeringgroupisinplacetoprovideleadershiptotheproject.T hisischaired by theDCS C w ithadviceand guidanceprovided from
operationalservices,HR ,P ropertiesand Com m unications.U pdatesontheprojectareprovided quarterly totheChildren’sS eniorM anagem ent
T eam .
2.W hatsourcesofinform ationhavebeenused inthepreparationofthisequality assessm ent? (e.g national research, JSNA, user feedback)
Information Source

Description and outline of the information source

Businesscaseforearly helptransform ationautum n2019
W indsorand M aidenhead children’scentre
scorecards-Q 3 2019-20

R eporttoR BW M Counciltoseekapprovaltoundertakeapublicconsultationontheproposed
changestoearly helpservices.

Early helpim pactreport-January 2020

Datarelatingtotheuseofchildren’scentresacrossR BW M .
Annualreportsettingouttheim pactofearly helpservicesprovided by AchievingforChildren
acrossR BW M .
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W indsorand DatchetHub and M aidenhead
Hub datapack-Q 3 2019-20
AchievingforChildrenAnnualEqualities
R eport2018-19

Datarelatingtotheneedsofthecom m unity inR BW M -includingthechildren’scentreusers.
Annualreportsettingouthow AchievingforChildrenm etthepublicsectorequality duty in201819.

3.A nalysisofIm pact

Protected Group

Im pact(m arkw ithan‘X ’)
P ositive

N egative

N one

Include Data and Analysis

Data presented below mainly relates to users of children’s centres and youth centres. Where additional information is known about the users of the
others services included within the proposed changes, this has been noted.
Children’s centres
● During 2018-19, there were 20,266 attendees to the centres across the boroughs.
Youth Service
● There are expected to be over 28,000 attendees to youth provision during 2019-20 (predicated based on data up to quarter 3 2019-20).
● Of these, over 7,000 are expected to be individuals regularly attending activities.
● There have been 4,234 participants at training delivered by the Youth Service with 90% rating it as beneficial to them.
Data
A ge

X

Background
T hereare36,
198 childrenand youngpeopleinW indsorand M aidenhead w iththelargest
groupw ithinthe0-19 populationbeingthoseaged fivetonineyearsold.
S erviceusers
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Datarelatingtotheageofchildren’scentreattendeesand youthcentreusersisnot
routinely collected.How ever,thedatathatisavailableshow sthatinrelationto
children’scentres:
● intheW indsorand DatchetHub (w hichincludesthefollow ingchildren’scentres:
L aw ns;L ittleCygnetsinAscot,Dachet,EtonW ickand O ld W indsor;P oppies;and
theM anor)thereisa0-4 populationof4,
209.O naverage,86% ofchildrenand
w ithinthereachareasforthesecentresareregistered (3,
627 outof4,
209).
● inthe M aidenhead Hub (w hichincludesthefollow ingchildren’scentres:
L archfield;P inkneys;R iverside;and W oodlandsP ark)thereisa0-4 populationof
4,
586.O naverage,72% ofchildrenw ithinthereachareasforthesecentresare
registered (3,
295 outof4,
586).
Giventhatcentresareaim ed atchildrenaged 0 tofive,theassum ptioncanbem adethat
childreninattendanceareinthatagebracket.
FortheYouthS ervice,availabledataand anecdotalevidenceindicatesthatthereisan
equalsplitbetw eenusersw hoareaged betw eeneightand 16.Itisalsow orthnoting
thatcurrently theserviceholdsspecificsessionsdependingonage-separateyouthclub
sessionsareheld forsevento12 yearoldsand foryoungpeopleaged 13 to19 yearsold.
Im pact
Giventhatchildren’scentreprovisionisaim ed atchildrenaged 0-5,theproposalsw ill
undoubtedly im pactonthisagegroup.S im ilarly,YouthS ervicesareprim arily aim ed at
childrenand youngpeopleaged eightto16 sothey toow illbeim pacted.S hould the
proposalsbeapproved,therew ould beadirectim pactonthechildrenand youngpeople
w hoattend thechildren’scentresoryouthcentresthatareduetocloseand forthose
w horegularly accessuniversalprovision.T hereisnotlikely tobeany im pactonthose
childrenoryoungpeopleand fam iliesw hoattend thecentresthatw illrem ainopenor
w hoaccessoutreach/locality w ideactivities.
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S taffw illw orkw ithany childrenand youngpeopleand fam iliesw hom ay attend
children’scentresoryouthcentresthatcould beclosed toidentify alternativevenuesto
accessservices-eitherinothercentresoratoutreachsites.
Data
Background
T hereare933 childrenand youngpeoplew ithaS tatem entofS pecialEducationalN eed
(S EN )orEducation,Healthand CareP lan(EHCP )inW indsorand M aidenhead.Interm sof
prim ary need,in W indsorand M aidenhead,35.7% haveAutisticS pectrum Disorder
(AS D);18.0% haveS peech,L anguageand Com m unicationN eeds(S L CN );and 12.4% have
S ocial,Em otionaland M entalHealth(S EM H)needs.AS D isthem ostcom m onprim ary
need nationally.

Disability

X

S erviceusers
Datarelatingtofam iliesw ithdisabled childrenand fam iliesw ithadisabled parent/carer
accessingchildren’scentresisnotroutinely collected.How ever,currently thecentres
providearangeofsupportaim ed atfam iliesw ithachild w ithS EN D.T hisincludes:
● S choolnursingservicesincludingenuresisclinicsand supportw ithlongterm
conditionsi.e.asthm a,epilepsy;
● S pecificservicesand groupsforchildrenw ithadditionalneedsand their
fam ilies,i.e.Joey N urtureGroup;
● linkstothevoluntary orcharitablesectortoprovidespecialistfam ily supporti.e.
parentingspecialchildrenorganisationw hichprovidesparentingsupportfor
parentsofchildrenw ithautism orattentiondeficitdisorder.
T hesesessionsarew ell-attended soitcanbeassum ed thataproportionofusersdohave
childrenw ithadisability.
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IntheYouthS ervice,availabledataand anecdotalevidencesuggeststhatuniversal
servicesarenotaccessed by m any childrenand youngpeoplew ithadisability.How ever,
specificsessionsheld forthosew ithadisability areusually w ell-attended.
Im pact
T heIntegrated Fam ily Hubsw illcontinuetoprovidesupportforfam iliesw ithchildren
w ithspecialneeds.T hisw illseeacontinuationoftheservicescurrently delivered in
children’scentres,assetoutabove.
S taffw illw orkw ithany fam iliesw hom ay attend children’scentresthatcould beclosed
toidentify alternativeaccessiblevenuestoattend sessions-eitherinothercentresorin
outreachsites.T hisw illtakeintoaccountany m obility issuesrelatingtotheparentor
child.
T heYouthS ervicew illcontinuetoprovidespecialised sessionsforchildrenand young
peoplew ithdisabilities.Any childrenand youngpeoplew ithdisabilitiesw horegularly
attend universalservicesw illbesupported toidentify otheractivitiestoparticipatein.
Giventheestablished linkbetw eendisability and poverty (researchin2016 indicatesthat
halfofpeopleinpoverty aredisabled orlivew ithadisabled person),thestrengthened
focusonthem ostvulnerablefam iliesand hard toreachfam iliesislikely tohavea
positiveim pactonthosefam iliesw ithaparentorcarerw hohasadisability.
Data
Gender(S ex)

X
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Background
T hegenderbreakdow nofm alesand fem alesaged 0-19 isalm ost50/50 acrossthe
borough.
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S erviceusers
Datarelatingtothegenderofparents/carersand thechildrenand youngpeoplethat
attend children’scentresisnotroutinely collected.How ever,itcanbeassum ed thatthe
largestm ajority ofparentsand carersattendingarefem aleasthey generally rem ainthe
prim ary carer.
Interm sofYouthS erviceparticipants,availabledataand anecdotalevidencesuggests
thataround 75% arem aleand 25% arefem ale.
Im pact
T hechangestothechildren’scentreservicearelikely tohavem oreofim pactonfem ales
astheseservicesarepredom inantly takenupby w om enastheprim ary carersassetout
above.Itisw orthnotinghow everthatfathersareactively encouraged toengagein
servicesand additionalgroupsforfathersarerun.S taffw illw orkw ithany fam iliesw ho
m ay attend children’scentresthatcould beclosed toidentify alternativevenuesto
accessservices-eitherinothercentresoratoutreachsites.
T hechangestoyouthcentresarem orelikely toim pactonm alesgiventhegendersplitin
term sofusers.Again,supportw illbeprovided toidentify otherparticipation
opportunitiesavailabletochildrenand youngpeopleshould theuniversalprovisionbe
discontinued.

Genderreassignm ent

X
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Data
T hechildren’scentresand youthcentresdonotcollectinform ationrelatingtogender
reassignm ent.
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How ever,theYouthS ervicedoesprovidesupporttoyoungpeoplew hom ay be
transgender.Forexam ple,transgenderyoungpeoplehavebeenpartofresidentialtrips
organised by youthw orkerstobuild confidenceand self-esteem .
Inaddition,theservicedeliversgenderand identity training.Betw eenApriland
Decem ber2019,187 participantsattended thistrainingand 82% feltthetrainingw as
beneficialtothem .
Im pact
Genderreassignm entisconsidered oflow relevancetothisequality assessm ent.
How everthisw illbekeptunderreview .
Itisw orthnotingthattheYouthS ervicew illcontinuetow orkw ithyoungpeoplew ho
m ay betransgenderorconsideringtransitioning.T hisw illnotchangeasaresultofthe
proposed new m odel.
T herew illalsobeanexpectationthatallstaffw ithinearly helphaveanunderstandingof
transgenderand genderidentity w henw orkingw ithusersaccessingservices.
Data
Inform ationrelatingtom arriageand civilpartnershipisnotcollected by any ofthe
servicesproposed toundergochange.
M arriageandcivil
partnership

X
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M arriageand civilpartnershipisconsidered oflow relevancetothisequality assessm ent.
How everthisw illbekeptunderreview .
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Data
Children’scentresprovideservicestoexpectantand new parentsalthoughdataisnot
availableinrelationtonum bers.

P regnancy and m aternity

X

Im pact
Althoughtheservicesthatw illbeaffected by theproposed changesareconsidered tobe
ofhighrelevancetopregnancy and m aternity,theim pactofthechangesisnotlikely to
besignificant.Children’scentresw illcontinuetoofferpost-natalservicestoparents
althoughsom euniversalservicesm ay com etoanend orbeoffered atacosttoparents.
M ostservicesw illrem ainlargely unaffected,forexam ple,aspartoftheFullHealthChild
P rogram m e,fam iliesw illbeoffered fivehealthreview sinthefirstthreeyears(crucial
first1,
000 days)oftheirchild’slifeand arangeofsupportservicesinthecom m unity,i.e.
dropinclinics,new baby groups.Itisw orthnotingthelocationofsom esessionsm ay
alterand w illbeaccessibleviaoutreachorcom m unity venuesratherthanchildren’s
centres.
Inaddition,specificservicesand groupsforfirsttim eoryoungorvulnerableparentsi.e.
Baby IncredibleYearsprogram m ew illcontinuetobeoffered regardlessofw hetherthe
proposed changesareim plem ented.Inaddition,supportforcareleaversincludingthose
w hoareparentsw illcontinuetobeprovided.
Data

R ace/ethnicity

X
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Background
20.0% ofchildrenand youngpeoplefrom W indsorand M aidenhead (thistotalincludes
‘W hiteO ther’)arefrom aBlack,AsianorM inority Ethnic(BAM E)background.80.0% of
childrenand youngpeopleinW indsorand M aidenhead areW hiteBritish.InW indsorand
M aidenhead the0-19 populationislessdiversethantheoverallpopulationw ith22.0% of
theoverallpopulationfrom aBAM Ebackground.
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S erviceusers
Children’sCentresand theYouthS ervicedonotroutinely collectdatarelatingtorace/
ethnicity.
How ever,inrecognitionthatsom eBAM Egroupsinthecom m unity arehard toreachand
m ay notbeaccessingservices,thechildren’scentresservicehaveestablished specific
and targeted sessionstoengagew ithfam iliesfrom aBAM Ebackground.T hishas
included,forexam ple,w orkingw ith108 Asianw om eninM aidenhead tocelebrateand
build ontheirachievem entsinovercom ingbarrierstoachievebetteroutcom esfortheir
children;and successfully organisingabeachtripinthesum m erof2018 for136 asian
w om enand childrenfrom theborough.T heseservicesw illcontinueshould thenew
proposed m odelbeim plem ented.
Interm softheYouthS ervice,availabledataand anecdotalevidencesuggeststhatthe
m ajority ofusersareW hiteBritishw ithasm allnum berfrom anAfro-Caribbean
background orfrom otherBAM Eethnicgroups.
Im pact
T henew proposed m odel,w ithagreatertargeted approachforfam iliesm ostinneed,
should haveapositiveim pactonthosefrom aBAM Ebackground giventheprovenlink
betw eenethnicity and poverty.R esearchhasshow nthatpoverty ishigheram ongall
blackand m inority ethnicgroupsthanam ongthem ajority w hitepopulation
(https://w w w .jrf.org.uk/sites/default/files/jrf/m igrated/files/poverty-ethnicity-evidencesum m ary.pdf).T heproposalsrecognisethisastheintentionistom aintaincentres
located closetotheareasw iththehighestlevelsofdeprivationintheborough.As
fam iliesfrom aBAM Ebackground arem orelikely tobevulnerableand arem orelikely to
liveinareasofdeprivation,theincreased focusonthosem ostinneed should helpto
ensurethesefam iliesreceivethesupportthey require.T heintentionisalsotocontinue
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todeliverthesessionstargeted atspecifichard toreachgroupsintheBAM Ecom m unity
toensurethey areabletoaccessservices.
Ifany BAM Efam iliesareim pacted by theproposed closures,theservicew illw orkina
culturally sensitivew ay toidentify opportunitiestoaccessservicesatothercentresorat
outreachsites.
Interm softheYouthS ervice,asw ithchildren’scentres,giventhelinkbetw eenethnicity
and poverty,thecontinued focusonvulnerableyoungpeopleshould ensurethosefrom a
BAM Ebackground receivetheadditionalsupportthatthey need,asthey arestatistically
m orelikely toneed help.Forexam ple,nationally itisknow nthatBAM Eyoungpeopleare
disproportionately represented am ongstthechildrenincarecohort.Aspartoftheoffer
goingforw ard,theYouthS ervicew illcontinuetodeliver1-2-1 supporttochildrenin
care.
M oregenerally,thenew Integrated Fam ily Hubsw illcontinuetobedelivered insucha
w ay thattheneedsoffam iliesfrom diverseethnicbackgroundscanbem et,based on
dem ographicinform ationinthelocalarea.
Data
Datarelatingtoreligionand beliefisnotcollected by thechildren’scentresoryouth
centres.
R eligionand beliefincluding
non-belief

X

Im pact
R eligionand beliefisconsidered tobeoflow relevancetotheproposals.How everthis
w illbekeptunderreview .
T hechildren’scentresand youthcentresareopentoallreligiousbackgroundsand staff
areexpected tounderstand and respectarangeofreligionsand beliefsand w hatthey
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m ay m eanforfam iliesi.e.diet.AchievingforChildrenw illcontinuetotakeintoaccount
theuseofcertainlocalbuildingsforoutreachservicesinrelationtoreligiontoensure
peopledonotfeelunabletotakepart.
Itisalsow orthnotingthatw ew illcontinuetodelivereventstocelebratethediversity of
ourcom m unities.Forexam ple,theintentionistorepeatsuccessfuleventsheld
previously:
● Inthesum m erof2018,over100 fam iliesattended R iversideChildren'sCentre
Fam ily FunDay tocelebrateEid inW indsorand M aidenhead.T heM ayorand
M ayoressjoined inthefestivitiesand fam iliescelebrated w ithfood,Bollyw ood
dancingand am ini-farm . T hehealthvisitingteam alsodelivered aquiz
highlightingtheim portanceofhom esafety and accidentprevention.
● Duringthepast2018-29,250 participantsfrom theM uslim com m unity attended
personaldevelopm entand parentinggroupslinked toIslam icvaluesforbothm en
and w om en.T heaim hasbeentoim proveengagem entw ithm ulti-faith
com m unities.W orkhasalsobeenundertakenw iththecom m unity tosetup
M uslim youthgroupsand w orkalongsidelocaland nationalChristianand Jew ish
leaderstoorganisem ulti-faitheventsforw om en.
Data
Datarelatingtosexualorientationisnotcollected by thechildren’scentresoryouth
centres.
S exualorientation

X

How ever,anecdotalevidencefrom theYouthS ervicesuggestsaround 10% of
participantsareL esbian,Gay,BisexualorT ransgender(L GBT ).
Im pact
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S exualorientationisconsidered tobeoflow relevancetotheproposals. How everthis
w illbekeptunderreview .
Inaddition,therew illbeanexpectationthatchildren’scentreand youthw orkstaffhave
anunderstandingand respectthesexualorientationofusersofthechildren’scentres
and YouthS erviceprovision.

O theri.e.carer,orthoseona
low incom e

X

Datashow sthatthereare9.3% ofchildreninW indsorand M aidenhead w hoarelivingin
poverty (com pared tothenationalaverageof19.9% ).By targetingservicesatvulnerable
fam iliesinorclosetotheareasofdeprivationintheborough,theIntegrated Fam ily Hubs
should continuetobeaccessibleby thosew hom ostneed support.T hism ay includelone
parentfam ilies,fam iliesfrom aw orklesshousehold and fam iliesw horeceivebenefits.

W hatconsultationhaveyou undertakeninthedevelopm entofthispolicy/ projectorw ithstakeholdersorcriticalfriends?
Outline the consultation method and what feedback has been received

Follow ingapprovalatN ovem ber2019 Cabinettoundertakeapublicconsultationonthetransform ationofourearly helpservicesintoan
integrated Fam ily Hub m odel,aconsultationprocessw ascom m enced.
T heconsultationprocesssoughtto:
● Ascertaintheview softhepublicontransform ingearly helpservicesintointegrated Fam ily Hubsfor0-19 yearolds;and
● Ascertaintheprioritiesofthoselikely tobem ostaffected by theproposed changes.
T hefindingsfrom theconsultationhaveinfluenced thefinalproposals.
Consultationm ethodology
R esidentsw ereconsulted ontheproposed changestothedelivery ofearly helpservicesthroughavariety ofm ethods:
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● A 12-w eekonlinesurvey,w hichlaunched onM onday 6 January 2020 and closed onM onday 30 M arch2020.P apercopiesofthesurvey
w erem adeavailableatlibrariesand currentearly helpservicesites.P apercopiessubm itted m adeupapproxim ately 10% oftheoverall
survey.
● S ix publicfocusgroupsessionsheld atChildren’sand YouthCentresacrosstheborough.Itisw orthnotingthataseventhsessionw as
planned totakeplaceinS outhAscoton18 M arch2020,butduetotheCO VID-19 pandem icthishad tobecancelled.T helistofsessions
thatw ereheld isbelow :
○ W oodlandsP arkChildren’sCentre(13 January 2020);
○ W indsorYouthT alk(21 January 2020);
○ P inkneysGreenYouth& Com m unity Centre(3 February 2020);
○ DatchetChildren’sCentre(8 February 2020);
○ R iversideChildren’sCentre(22 February 2020);and
○ T heM anor,Dedw orth(4 M arch2020).
Consultationresults
Duringthe12-w eekconsultation,501 responsesw erereceived.T hisnum bertakesintoaccountpapercopy responses,w hichw erekeyed intothe
data.T hisisarelatively strongresponserate.By com parison,Buckingham shireCounty Councilreceived 752 responsestotheirow nequivalent
12-w eekpublicconsultationfrom apopulationapproxim ately fourtim esthesize.
T hevastm ajority (88% )ofresponderstothesurvey identified them selvesasfem alew ithintheagerangeof25-49 years(80% ).84% described
them selvesas‘parent/carers’w ithm ost(60% )havingchildrenundertheageof5.O verthree-quarters(79% )w erebased inW indsoror
M aidenhead tow nsw ithm ost(27% )declaringhousehold incom esofover£60,
000 ayear.
83% ofrespondersconfirm ed thatthey had accessed oneoftheavailablefam ily servicesw ithinthelast12 m onths.Children’scentresand
parentingsupportservicesw erethem ostregularly accessed w ith48% sayingthey accessed theseatleastonceaw eek.T hesitesw here
respondershad accessed theseservicesfrom w asm ixed,butR iversideChildren’sCentreinM aidenhead appeared tobethem ostw ell-used w ith
alm ostathird (32% )havingattended asessiontherew ithinthelastyear.
W henrespondersw ereasked tostatethem axim um am ountthey w ouldbew illingtopay toattend achildren’scentreoryouthcentresession,
them ajority (37% )said they w ould bew illingtospend upto£3.00.O veraquarter(28% )said they w ould bew illingtospend upto£1.50 and 15%
said uptoam axim um of£5.00.20% stated thatthey w ould notw anttopay any sum toattend asession.
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Aspartoftheconsultation,respondersw ereshow ntheproposed aim sforitsearly helpservicesand w ereasked w hetherthey agreed.36%
confirm ed thatthey did agreew iththenew fam ily hub proposalssetout,w hile32% said they disagreed.32% alsostated thatthey w ereneutral
ordid notknow .
O thersuggestionsforarem odelled delivery ofservicesw ereinvited.Ideasand com m entsputforw ardsincluded:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

W orkcloserw ithexistingcharitiesand volunteergroups;
Bettercoordinateservicesw ithlocalschools;
FocusonS pecialEducationalN eedsand Disabilities(S EN D)children;
P leasedonotchangeanything;keepuniversalservicesasthey are;
S ervicesshould beopentoall,notjustthosedeem ed vulnerable;
How w illyou definevulnerable? T heterm istoosubjective.
T hesecentresareinvaluabletotheirlocalcom m unities;
Chargem orepersessionifitm eansthatservicescancontinue;
T urnthem intoapart-tim eserviceand includeapaid foroption;
R econsidersiteopeningtim esand w here/how you publicise;
S ervicesshould bew eighted tow ardsthosew ithvery youngchildren;
T hecurrentofferisalifelineform eand m y child;
O fferm oreforteenagers,particularly duringtheschoolholidays;
Ifw hat’sproposed canbedone,thatw ould bebrilliant;
P leasedonotreducesessions,consolidatetheexistingofferatthehubs;
T hehubsm ustbeinthem ostaccessiblelocations;
T here’snothingforfam iliesthatdon’tliveinM aidenhead orW indsortow ns;
Ascotand thesouthoftheBoroughisbeingforgotteninallofthis;
Continuew iththeAsiansupportgroupsand m othertonguesessions;
You need m orelocalsub-hubsforthoseoutsidethebigtow ns;
T ailorsessionstow ardsim provingm entalhealth.
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W henasked toprioritiseareasw heresupportshould betargeted,them ostcom m onresponsew as‘one-to-onesupportforfam iliesincrisis’.
‘P ositiveparentinggroupsforparentstohelpm anagetheirchildren’sbehaviour’and ‘em otionalw ellbeingsupportfornew parents’m adeupthe
topthree.‘Drop-inyouthgroupsinthecom m unity’w asconsidered theleastpriority.
T herew asanoticeably low responsefrom usersofyouthcentres.O nly 12% ofresponderssaid they had accessed ayouthservicesessioninthe
pastyearand only 8% said they used them onaw eekly basis.T hem ostw ell-attended youthcentreby participatingrespondersw asW indsor
YouthClub.
R espondersw ereasked tolistw hatothergroupsorsessionsinthecom m unity they and theirfam iliesattended.T hebelow listsasum m ary of
theiransw ers:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

N ationalChildbirthT rust(N CT )sessions.
Baby sensory,baby yoga,baby m assage.
Churchsessions,e.g.baby,toddlerand youthgroups.
L ibrary sessions,e.g.rhym etim e,story tim eandsing-a-longs.
S couts,Guides,Cubs,Beavers,Brow niesand R ainbow s.
Arm y,Aeaand AirCadets.
M usicgroups,e.g.Bilinguasing,Diddy Disco,M ooM usic,T eddiesM usic.
S portsclubs,e.g.M aidenhead U nited,P uddleduckssw im m ing,P hoenix Gym .
Hartbeeps.
Birthm atters.
N ordenFarm .
T um bletots.
Esteem P roject

FocusGroupS essions
S ix publicconsultationm eetingsw ereheld atvariousvenuesand differenttim esofthew eekand day toensurem axim um accessibility.S ocial
m edia,printm ediaand postercam paignsw ereused topubliciseand advised serviceusers,stakeholdersand residentstopartakeinthesurvey or
attend apublicm eeting.
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T hekey concernsthatem erged w ere:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

R eductionofuniversalservicesw illm akeearly helpdifficultiffam iliesonly getsupportw henthey arealready havingissues.
Dangeroflabellingorstigm atisingfam iliesifallhaveatargeted service.
M ostchildren’scentresgroupsarew ellattended,m eaningthatfam iliesvalueservice.
P otentiallossofoutdooreducationand naturalenvironm entexperiencesieN atureP lay.
R iskofisolationforfam ilies.
R eductionofbuildings-decreaseaccessibility forthoseunabletodrive.
S tay and P lay sessionsofferinform alsupporttoparents.
R eductioninfundingforvoluntary sectori.e.Fam ily Friends.
N oncouncilplay sessionsorm usicgroupscanbeexpensive.
P oorpublictransportinarea.
Increased riskofpostnataldepressionduetoisolation.
W aitingtim esforCAM HS and W ellbeingservices.
L osingw elltrained and experienced staff.
P rovisionforarm y fam ilies.

T heattendeesidentifiedanum berofprioritiesfortheservicegoingforw ard:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

M aintainhealthvisitorclinicsinChildren’sCentresincludingbreastfeedingsupport.
Keepsupportingchildren,youngpeopleorfam iliesm ostinneed w ithhom evisitsonaonetoonebasis.
L inksw ithvoluntary sectorand keepacentraldirectory ofallcom m unity groups,i.e.thoserunfrom churches,orby parents.
Keeptargeted groups,ieFreedom ,Esteem .
Continuesupportingchildrenw ithadditionalneeds.
M oresupportforchildrenexcluded from schooloratriskofexclusion.
Keepparentingcoursesgoing.
U sem orevolunteers.
Keeplinksw iththerestofchildren’ssocialcare.
Keepm entalhealthandw ellbeingsupport,i.e.em otionalfirstaid forparents.
Considerfam iliesw holiveinruralareasw ithlim ited publictransport.
Keepaccesstoearly learningopportunities.
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● ConsiderBM Egroups.

S um m ary offindings
T heproposed m odeltotransform com m unity servicesinW indsorand M aidenhead reflectstheGovernm ent’sL ifeChancesagendaand the
approachsuccessfully im plem ented by anum berofotherlocalauthorities.T heproposalisaresponsetothechallengingfinancialsituationboth
locally and nationally butitprovidesanopportunity toensuretheearly helpofferrem ainssustainableand m axim iseslim ited resources.
Assuch,itseekstoensurethattheoverallim pactofthechangesispositiveby focusingonensuringthosefam iliesw hom ostneed helpand
supportareabletoaccessit.Althoughthelocationofchildren’scentreand youthcentreprovisionw illchange,thetargeted offerw illbroadly
rem ainthesam ethroughtheuseofoutreachand com m unity venues.T hereisrecognitionhow everthatuniversalprovisionw illreducein
relationtochildren’scentreservicesand ceasecom pletely fortheYouthS ervice.
Early Helpservicesw illbecom eonecom plete,holisticintegrated serviceprovidingsupporttovulnerablechildrenand youngpeopleaged 0-19 (or
age25 yearsw hereyoungpeoplehavelearningdifficultiesand/ordisabilities).Children/youngpeoplew hohavem ultipleneedsoftenrequirethe
supportofm orethanoneagency.A key strengthofthism odelw illbeoncollaborativem ulti-disciplinary and m ulti-agency w orking,prom oting
theconceptthatearly helpiseveryone’sresponsibility.
W iththesignificantproposed reductionofuniversalservicesand therunningofbuildings,them odelw illbem ore‘fam ily centric’asopposed to
‘buildingcentric’.Itcanbeoperated by astream lined ‘m ultiskilled’w orkforceand m anagem entstructure,allofw hichw illcontributeto
deliveringtheproposed savings,w hilstatthesam etim eofferingam oreefficientand flexiblestructure.
T heproposed new m odelw illaim toenablechildrenand youngpeopleatriskofpooreroutcom estoachieveeducationally,socially and
physically by supportingparents/carerstobuild theirskillsand resilience.By enablingparentstom oreeffectively m eettheirchildren’s
developm entalneedsand by offeringsupportasneedsarise,thiscanpreventdifficultiesescalatingintosom ethingm orecom plex,requiring
statutory intervention.
T henew m odeldeliversanum berofpotentialbenefits:
●
●

R eductioninw aitingtim esfortargeted interventions.
Betteruseofskillsand qualificationsofstaff.
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●
●
●
●
●
●

R esponsive,agileservicem eetingthechangingneedsofresidents.
T argetingearly helpservicesatthefam iliesm ostinneed.
Follow ingtheconsultationsom euniversalservicesm ay beretained and m ay befam iliesw hocanafford todosow illpay fortheprovision.
R isky behaviourw orkshopsw illbepaid forby schools.
W ellestablished,w ellrespected existingservices.
P otentialefficiency costsavingof£600,
000.

Italsoprovidesanum berofpotentialopportunities:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Increased opportunitiesforlocalvolunteers/com m unity groups.
Greateropportunitiesforco-productionofservicesw iththecom m unity.
Developm entofanoutstandingtargeted service,notdiluted by tryingtobe“allthingstoallpeople”
S choolholiday activitiesfortargeted youngpeople.
M anagerscanfocusontargeted w orkratherthanoverseeing,trainingand m anaginglargecohortofpart-tim estaff.
YouthS ervice,Fam ily R esilienceand children’scentresstaffw orkingw ithinthesam ebuildings.
O utreachyouthw orktobedeveloped totargethotspots.Closepartnershipw orkingw ithcom m unity safety and police.

W hileunderstandingthenum erouspotentialbenefitsofthem odel,thereisacknow ledgem entthatthechangesm ay haveanegativeim pacton
som echildrenand youngpeopleand fam iliesintheborough,particularly thosew housethecentresthatareproposed tobeclosed orthosethat
accessuniversalservicesthatw illnolongerbedelivered.Inaddition,aspartofthedevelopm entoftheproposalanum berofspecificpotential
negativeim pactshavebeenidentified:
●
●
●
●
●
●

L essyouthw orkerstoallocatecasesto,w hichreducestheopportunity m atchyoungpeopletothem ostappropriatew orker.
N oopportunitiesforin-househighquality outdooractivities/projectsfortargeted groups/youngpeople.
R iskofdecreaseinR eturnHom eInterview s(R HI)beingcom pleted w ithinthetim efram e.
R iskofincreaseinantisocialbehaviourduetoareductioninpositiveactivitiesforyoungpeopleand inform alsupportfrom youthw orkers
atauniversalstage.
Decreaseinschoolsw orkshopsduetoschoolsunw illingtopay,thereforeyoungpeoplenotgettingtheeducationtohelpkeepthem selves
safeand thenthepotentialincreaseinongoingcosttoservices.
L ongerw aitingtim eornosupportforlow levelearly helpissues.T hism ay lead toissuesincreasingand pooreroutcom esforchildrenand
youngpeopleplusincreaseincostsdow ntheline.
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●

P otentialreductioninexploitationsupportforchildrenincareand riskofnotm eetingourCorporateP arentingresponsibilities.

T hepotentialnegativeim pactsofthechangesw illbeclosely m onitored by theserviceand actionw illbetakentom itigateasfaraspossible.Itis
alsoacknow ledged thatw hiletherem ay besom enegativeim pactasaresultofthechanges,overallthem odelw illdeliversignificantbenefits
particularly forchildren,youngpeopleand fam iliesw hoarem ostinneedofsupport.
A CT IO N P L A N N IN G
W hatconsultationhaveyou undertakenw ithstakeholdersorcriticalfriendsaboutthekey findings? Includeany identified datagaps.
Issue identified
Planned action
Lead officer
Completion Date
L ackofdatarelatingtoprotected
Im provedatacollectionand reportingin
R achaelP ark-Davies,
O ngoing
characteristicsofusersavailableto
relationtotheprotected characteristicsfor Com m unity S ervicesM anager
reporton.
usersoftheIntegrated Fam ily Hubsshould
them odelbeim plem ented.
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